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The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Robert Ebels, of 2541 Thomas,
red light, $15; Michael Jusko,
Hammond, Ind., speeding, $20;
Douglas Lamer, of 9674 Port
Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, speeding,
$25; Rex McDonald, Dorr, wrong
way, $15; William McMurry,
of 113 South Centennial, Zee-
land, red light, $15; Haig
Mullian, Grand Rapids, stop
sign, $15.
Johnnie Perry, of 238 East
Ninth St., assured clear dis-
tance, $19; red flasher, $19;
James Petty, of 220 Lindy Lane,
speeding, $20; Debra Prins,
West Olive, right vof way, $15;
Edward Quintero, of 305 East
11th St., speeding, $15; Ann
Rozema, of 9212 Perry St., Zee-
land, speeding, $20.
Rosemary Saylor, of 1746 West
32nd St., speeding, $20; Edward
Slenk Jr., of 162 West 34th St.,
speeding, $19; Dolores Slikkers,
route 5, speeding, $15; Irwin
Streur, of 122 Elm Lane, red
flasher, $19; Daniel L. Troost,
of 3461 Butternut Dr., speeding,
$19.
Chuck Tubergen, of 105 Roose-
velt, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Nelda Van Duren, of 333 Lake-
wood Blvd., red light, $15, ex-
pired license, $15, red flasher,
$19; Ivan Van Order, Hamilton,
red light, $15; Laura Vender
Kooi, of 105 Fairview Rd., Zee-
land, stop sign, $15.
Ross Wabeke, of 968 South
Shore Dr., speeding, $16; Ray-
mond Aman, of 330tt Howard
Ave„. assured clear distance,
$15; Lois Ash, of 227 West Lake-
wood Blvd., red light, $15;
Nicholas Auwerda, of 303 West
Main, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Nancy Bela, of 9% North Bay-
wood, speeding, $15.
Linda Blauwkamp, route 2,
stop sign, $15; Rodney Boeve, of
37 East 33rd St., speeding, $15;
Sue Brown, of 4241 112th Ave.,
railroad signals, $15; Peggy
Buter, of 947 Knoll Dr., Zee-
land, speeding, $15, expired
operator’s license, $7.
Myron De Jonge, of 1667 Vans
Blvd., speeding, $15; James
Diontee, of 125 Centennial, Zee-
land, speeding, $25; Robert
Doornewerd, of 948 Butternut,
speeding, $19; Susan Dunklee, of
1157 136th Ave., red light, $19;
Jeffrey Eric Flaherty, of 560
Huizenga St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $35.
Duane Garvelink, of 9955
Riley, Zeeland, stop sign, $23,
speeding, $23; Larry Gras, of
247 West Central, Zeeland, red
light, $19; Robert Hemmeke,
West Olive, improper plate, $15;
Albertha Hulst, of 315 South
Waver, speeding, $22; John
Klifman, of 14218 James, red
light, $15; Keith Koeman, of
6048 West 146th, speeding, $15.
Elias Leon, of 12031 Polk, ex-
pired plates, $15; Janet Lub-
bers, of 235 South Park, Zee-
land, red light, $15; Buddy Mac-
kay, Muskegon, speeding, $20;
Anthony Michielson, of 1711 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., speeding, $15;
Elizabeth Patterson, South
Haven, improper right turn, $15.
Ralph Saveland, of 27 West
37th St., speeding, $16; John
Schrotenboer, route 1, Zeeland,
red light, $15; Lupe Silva, of 155
Burke, red light, $15; Joseph
Silvernale, Scottsdale, Ariz.,
stop sign, $15; Edwin Tervoort,
of 815 Paw Paw Dr., speeding,
$19.
Steven Vander Broek, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15; Randolph
Ver Wys, route 2, Zeeland, ex-
pired plates, $15; Gail Wiswedel,
of 304 West 31st St., right of
way, $15; Raymond Alsip, of
129 Walnut Ave., wrong way,
$15; Richard Angstadt, of 5 East
Seventh St., assured clear dis
tance, $15.
Gertrude Bakker, of 754
Myrtle, speeding, $19; David
Blush, West Olive, speeding,
$15; Jerry Brink, route 3, im-
proper lane usage, $15; Levi
Daniels, of 256 West 14th St
right of way, $19.
Wayne Dragt, Kent City,
speeding, $15; Marguerite Fitts,
of 364 West 18th St., red light,
$19; Karen Flowerday, of 840
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $19;
Michael Gardner, of 383% Cen-
tral Ave., improper plates, $15;
Martha Glatz, of 510 . Van
Raalte Ave., red light, $15.
James Hakeem, Wyoming,
failure to stop from private
driveway, $15; Luanne Have-
man, of 170 East 35th St., speed-
ing, $19; Joanne Nienhuis, of
505 West 30th St., speeding, $20;
Michael Raczynski, of 360 Mar-
quette, speeding, $20; Terry
Riemersma, of 2564 Brookdale,
speeding, $49.
Jill Schripsema, of 84 West
19th St., speeding, $15; Darris
Scbuurman, of 823 West 18th
St., expired license, $8; Clar-
ence Sterenberg, of 79 West 17th
St., improper backing, $15;
Harold Streur Jr., of 5 North
River, speeding, $19; Thomas
Terpstra, of 3776 168th Ave.,
speeding, $10.
Brian Veneklasen, of 3184 Lin-
wood Dr., speeding, $20; Carl
Wiltse, of 30 North Carlton, Zee-
land, stop sign, $15; Dorothea
Wyngarden, of 14685 Valleyview
TULIP TIME BOARD — Policies of Tulip Time and setting
up the festival program each year are duties of the board
of directors of Holland Tulip Time Festival, Inc. Serving
this year, seated left to right, are James Vande Poel, board
president; Mrs. Pauline Vander Kooy, Mrs. Leonard
Dick and Roscoe Giles. Standing are W.A. Butler, Nelson
Bosman, Manager Dwight Ferris, Mike Gorno, Mike Gentile






Gord Den Ouden, a student at
Holland Christian High School,
has been named to the All-
Michigan Honors Band which
will perform as part of this
year’s Michigan Week festivi-
ties. He is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Bernard Den Ouden,
622 Church St.
Sponsored by the Michigan
School Band and Orchestra
Association, the honors group
will be conducted by the teach-
Gord Den Ouden
ers of the year of that organiza-
tion. Edwin Tower of Fern-
dale High School and Jack
Lint of Hillsdale High School.
Michigan Week, an annual
event featuring the finest pro-
ducts and talents of our state,
will conclude this year with a
Youth Arts Festival featuring
three gala concerts at the Mid-
land Center for the Arts. The
honors groups, .band, orchestra,
choir, will perform at an 8 p.m.
concert on Saturday, May 27.
Other concerts will feature the
Midland Youth Symphony, Fri-
day, May 26, at 8 p.m., and the
Detroit Youth Symphony Or-
chestra, Saturday, May 27, at
3 p.m.
This is the 10th annual Youth
Arts Festival, an event origin-
ated by the late Joseph Maddy,
founder of Interlochen. The par-
ticipants are selected through
participation in music festivals
held around the state each
spring. Following a full day of
rehearsals held two weeks prior
to the event, the young musi-
cians will assemble in Midland.
All events at the Youth Arts
Festival are open to the public
and will be held at the Center
for the Arts in Midland. Other
presentations of the arts include
dramatics and forensics, ballet
and an art exhibit.
GVSC Pre-Law Club Will
Host Justice Brennan
On May 17 the Pre • Law Soc-
iety of Grand Valley State Col-
lege will present Thomas E.
Brennan, Michigan Supreme
Court Justice. Justice Brennan
will speak about the Thomas E.
Cooley School of Law in Lan-
sing, of which he is the foun-
der. This meeting will be held
in room 274 Lake Michigan
Hall at 3 p.m.
One Injured In Crash
Of Two Automobiles
Frances Esther Barnes, 54, of
374 West 31st St., suffered minor
injuries when the car she was
operating and one driven by
Gordon John Ellens, 26, of 192
East 32nd St., collided Saturday
at 11:20 a.m. at River Ave. and
10th St.
Police said both cars were
northbound along River when
the Barnes car stopped for
traffic and was struck mom be-
hind by the Ellens auto.
Ave., speeding, $33; William
Arendshorst, of 379 West 31st
St., speeding, $15; GUbert Dal-




financed colleges in the United
States to receive unrestricted
grants under the Aid-to-Educa-
tion Program of Texaco Inc.
The grant of $1,500 awarded
for the 1971-72 academic year is
the fifth awarded to Hope by
Texaco.
Hope is one of 300 colleges
and universities included in





The Fish Coffee House will be
open again tonight and Friday
night from 8 to 12 midnight at
College Ave. and 13th St.
Wednesday evening, enter-
tainment was provided by Z, a
religious rock group, with a
dramatic presentation given by
two men from the seminary.
Dr. William Brownson spoke
briefly with the members of Z
giving personal testimony and
challenge throughout the eve-
ning.
Z will also be performing to-
night and Friday while the Rev.
Ronald Beyer and Robert Char-
nin will be speaking.
The Fish is being sponsored by
Western Seminary’s faculty and
students in cooperation with
area churches. The Commons of
the seminary is the scene of the
coffee house.
Members of Z are Warren
Dyke, Jack Meyer and Jim
Piersma. They will be leaving
in a couple weeks for Dallas,
Texas, to attend and perform at
Explo ’72.
Refreshments will be served




The Spring Deanery meeting
of the Episcopal Churchwomen
of the St. Joseph Deanery, Dio-
cese of Western Michigan, was
held at All Saints’ Church, Sau-
gatuck, last Wednesday.
Following the registration in
the parish hall, the women went
into the church for the celebra-
tion of the Holy Communion
with the Very Rev. Benjamin
Lavey, Dean of the Cathedral
of Christ the King, as the cele-
brant, with the Rev. Vincent
Anderson of Niles assisting.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Donald Dayton, president of the
St. Joseph Deaners; Mrs. Don-
ald Kingsley, president of the
ECW; Mrs. Doris Laimbeer,
board member; Mrs. Joel Mat-
teson, Christian Social Relations
chairman, and Mrs. David May,
deanery CSR chairman.
Following luncheon, which
was served by the All Saints’
Guild, Mrs. Dayton introduced
the speaker for the afternoon,
the Rev. Bruce Irwin, rector of
St. David’s, Lansing, and coun-
seling director of the Diocese,
who spoke of his work in pas-
toral counseling.
Miss Jean Nienhuis Is
Feted on 85th Birthday'
Miss Jean Nienhuis was hon-
ored by a group of her nieces
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Wesley De Wit. The occa-
sion was the 85th birthday of
Miss Nienhuis, who spent 30
years in China as a missionary-
nurse.
The evening was spent in
playing games and reminiscing
over old snapshots. Lunch was
served by Mrs. De Wit assis-
ted by her daughters, Jan Arm-
strong and Linda Meyer.
Others present were Mrs.
Hero Nienhuis, Mrs. Russel New-
house, Mrs. Albert Nienhuis,
Mrs. Elmer M. Nienhuis, Mrs.
Johp Lorence, Mrs. William
Kameraad, Mrs. Steve Oudemo-
len, Miss Henrietta Brinkman,
Mrs. Elmer A. Nienhuis and
Mrs. Harvqy Nienhuis.
Several other nieces, many of
whom live out of town, were




ALLEGAN — Voters in Alle-
gan county Tuesday approved
creation of a one-mill sinking
fund for two years for a 60-bed
addition to the county medical
care facility but failed to in-
crease the tax limitation to fund
the program.
The vote on creation of the
fund was 6,443 in favor and 5,664
against while the vote on pro-
viding the money was defeated
6,229 to 5,575.
A one mill tax for five years
for improvements to rural bridg-
es in the county was approval
7.011 to 4,929.
Saugatuck township voters
rejected a proposal to improve
parks, defeating an eight-tenths
mill levy 406 to 416.
Overisel township approved
1.5 mills for road improve-
ments, 265 to 194.
Dorr township rejected a
three mill levy for three years




Bernard Dykema, 48. of 519
Douglas Ave., died Saturday
morning at his home of a
cerebral hemorrhage.
Born in Holland, he had lived
here all of his life. He was
employed at Holland Die Cast-
ing Co. in the maintenance
department. He was a member
of Beechwood Reformed
Church, a veteran of World
War II and a member of the
V. F. W.
Surviving are his wife, Anna
Mae; two sons, David Lee of
Holland and Randy Allan at
home; one daughter, Mrs. Bern-
ie (Linda) Burnett of Califor-
nia; one grandchild; five broth-
ers, John of Arizona, Simon
of Owosso, Gerrit, Pete and
Neal, all of Holland and four
sisters, Mrs. Richard Vander
Yacht and Mrs. Clarence Veen-
stra, both of Holland, Mrs. Hil-
mert Geigler of Indiana and




GRAND HAVEN - David
Paulson and wife, Jean Paul-
son, were granted a judgment
in Ottawa Circuit Court Wed-
nesday in connection with an
alleged breach of duty by the
city of Holland and three other
defendants. A jury deliberated
two hours and granted a judg-
ment of $4,500.
The plaintiffs claimed that
the defendants, the city, John
Keuning, a delveveloper, Harold
Langejans, who built a home
for the Paulsons, and Medema,
Van Kooten, surveyors, were
responsible for damage to their
lot in Euna Vista addition.
Because of the breach of duty,
they claimed, their land and
residence have been injured by
flow of surface water through
the property. The plaintiffs
sought $20,000 in damages.
Eric Peter Ihle
Dies at 10 Months
Eric Peter Ihle, ten-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Ihle of 8220 116th Ave., Glenn,
died early Sunday morning in
Holland Hospital following a
short illness.
Surviving in addition to his
parents are his maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lawson and his paternal grand-
parent
Ihle a
its, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
_Je all of Saugatuck; his pat-
ernal great grandmother, Mrs.
Petra Ihle of Emmetsburg,





Holland followed its Repub-
lican traditions in Tuesday’s
presidential primary by giving
2,463 votes to President Nixon
on the Republican ballot.
Gov. George Wallace led the
Democratic ticket with 1,396
votes, 24 more than the 1,372
for George McGovern.
Other Democratic votes listed
69 for Chisholm, six for Hartke,
450 for Huipphrey, 25 for Jack-
son, 53 for Muskie. On the
Republican side, McCloskey
received 58 votes.
Holland voted down both
state propositions, the lottery
ticket sale, 3,899 to 2,247, and
the amendment permitting
legislators to resign, 3,521 to
2,579. Fifth ward residents
living in Allegan county voted
down all three county proposi-
tions.
Total vote cast in Holland’s
17 precincts was 6,750 or 54
per cent of the total registered
vote of 12,500.
Park township’s three pre-
cincts gave 429 votes to Nixon,
425 to Wallace, 286 to Me
Govern, 94 to Humphrey. It
favored the lottery issue 671 to
644 and voted down the legisla-




GRAND RAPIDS - Gary Wil-
liams 20, of Grand Rapids, in-
jured seriously May 9 when the
car in which he was riding
went out of control on Fillmore
St. west of 36th Ave in George-
town township, died Saturday in
Butterworth Hospital.
Williams is the 15th traffic
fatality in Ottawa county this
year with eight fatalities last
year at this time.
Williams was a passenger in
a car driven by Ronald Czar-
necki, 19, of Grand Rapids. He
was cited for violation of the
basic speed law by Ottawa coun-
ty deputies. Czarnecki was not
reported injured.
Williams suffered head and
internal injuries. The car went
out of control on a curve, skid-
ded 160 feet before overturn-
ing and coming to rest on its
wheels, deputies said.
Arthur R. Visser
Dies at Age 75
ANN ARBOR - Arthur R.
Visser, 75, of 663 Graafschap
Rd., Holland, died in University
Hospital, early Sunday. He had
been transferred to the hospital
Tuesday from Holland had been
in ill health for the past five
years.
Born in Holland, he was an
interior decorator, retiring be-
cause of ill health. He was a
veteran of World War I, serving
in the U.S. Navy and was a
member of Willard G. Leenhouts
Post 6, American Legion; a life
member of Unity Lodge 191, F
and A.M. A longtime member of
Grace Episcopal Church, he had
served as a vestryman and
chairman of the building com-
mittee at the time the church on
Michigan Ave. was built.
Surviving are his wife, Fran-
cie; a sister, Mrs. Neil (Jean-
ette) Kuiken of Holland; a bro-
ther, Dietra, of Port Sheldon
and several nephews and nieces.
f wo Cars Collide
Cars operated by Donald Roy
Bale, 19, of Route 1, Fennville.
and Anjean De Young, 58, of
642 Washington Ave., collided
Monday at 11:50 p.m. along
16th St., 600 feet west of the
US-31 bypass. Police said the
De Young auto was leaving the
parking lot of the General Elec-
tric plant attempting a right
turn onto 16th St. while the Bale
auto was eastbound on 16tb




The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
John De Wys, of 104th Ave.,
Zeeland, stop sign, $15; Terry
Grassmid, of 18597 96th .Ave.,
Zeeland, assured clear dis-
tance, $19; La verne Hoekse-
ma, of 2598 112th Ave., stop
sign, $11.50; Janice Hofmeyer,
of 336 East 48th St., speeding,
$18; Irvin Mokma, of 6386 West
147th Ave., speeding, $15.
Wayne Schaeffer, of 658 West
Lakewood, red light, $15; Wil-
liam Schippers, of 171 East
33rd St., speeding, $17; Blanche
Skorski, of 125% Howard, red
light, $15; Sharon Tucker, of
656 West 48th St., speeding,
$19; Dale Wieghmink, of 394
West 32nd St., red light, $15.
Patricia Yff, of 10939 East
24th St., wrong way, $15; Eve-
lyn Blauwkamp, Hudsonville,
speeding, $15; Peggy Boerigter,
Hamilton, speeding, $19; Ben-
jamin B o w m a s t e r, of 1281
Heather Dr., speeding, $23;
John De Feyter, of 303 West
19th St., lane usage, $19.
Sandra Essenburg, of 9700
New Holland, Zeeland, assured
clear distance, $15; Angel Gri-
jalva, of 14053 Quincy, wrong
way, $19; Esther Johnson,
East 10th St., basic speed, $15;
Gloria Klomparens, of 503 Es-
senberg, red light, $15; Harold
Minick, Marshall, speeding, $15.
Dorothy Rose, of 669 Lake-
wood, red light, $15; Dallas
Ruch, of 392 West 31^ St.,
red light, $15; Jerry Vanden-
beldt, Hamilton, speeding, $15;
Koenie Vandenbosch, of 323
North Michigan, Zeeland, right
of way, $15; Carl Voorhorst, of
142nd Ave., stop sign, $10.
Gretta Webster, of 13484 Van
Buren, speeding, $34; Delwyn
Wedeven, route 2, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; Jane Witteveen,
of 1481 West Lakewood, red
light, $15; Frederick Woldring,
of 274 Elm, red light, $19;
Kathleen Bakker, Grand Rap-
ids, no corrective lens, $15.
Ruth Bareman, of 1126 South
Washington, speeding, $26.50;
Edwin Jay Bosma, route 4, li-
cense restrictions two counts,
$15 and $7; Gallic Boyd, of
167 Washington, red light, $15;
Randall Brinks, route 3, Zee-
land, improper passing, $15.
Rodney Brower, of 390 West
48th St., speeding, $23; Victor
Castaneda, of 174 West Eighth
St., speeding, $20; Jack Decker,
of 170 Elemeda, speeding, $19;
Mary Dernberger, West Olive,
speeding, $15; Jack Dykstra, of
240 103rd Ave., Zeeland, speed-





Cornelius Steketee, 76, of 1119
South Shore Dr., died in Hol-
land Hospital Monday afternoon
after being a patient there since
Saturday evening. He had been
in ill health for the past four
months.
Mr. Steketee was a Holland
native and had lived there all
his life. He was a printer by
trade and was one of the or-
ganizers of the Steketee-Van
Huis Printing Co. 55 years ago.
At the time of his death, he was
serving as chairman of the com-
pany’s board.
He served on the original air-
port committee, making ar-
rangements for establishment
of an airport in the area, and
assisted in the development of
the Park Township Airport at
its present location.
Mr. Steketee was one of the
original group of Holland bus-
inessmen who reorganized the
Holland Board of Trade into the
Chamber of Commerce in 1923.
He was also on the board in
1935 when the chamber was in-
corporated as a non-profit cor-
poration of the state of Michi-
gan.
He served as chairman of sev-
eral membership drives in the
Chamber of Commerce and was
one of the original members of
the Chamber-Tulip Time Com-
mittee, watching the festival
develop from the beginning.
Following Tulip Time’s in-
corporation in 1949, Mr. Steketee
was a member of the corpora-
261 Van Raalte, right of way, Chest and was one of the men
$15.
Thomas Wieling, of 342 Bee-
line Rd., right of way, $15;
Danny Williams, of 634 West
20th St., speeding, $15; Henry
Wyngarden, of 2984 64th St.,
Zeeland, speeding, $15; expired
chauffeur’s license, $7; Her-
mione Zylman, of 34 West 37th
St., speeding, $23; William
Beckman, Jr., of 763 Larkwood
Dr., speeding, $15.
Alma Beltman, of 2844 80th
Ave., Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $15; Mary Boereraa,
of 5635 80th Ave., Zeeland,
speeding, $20; Susan Boerman,
of 6253 146th Ave., speeding,
$20; Keith Bradley, of 244 East
Ninth St., stop sign, $15.
Thomas De Haan, of 8075
Quincy, Zeeland, stop sign, $15;
153 AlleiJohn Donnelly, of 853 en Dr.,
speeding, $15; Frances Douma,
To 1872
The first formal organization
of the YMCA in Holland has
been traced as early as the
year 1886.
However, several new articles
appeared in the Holland City
News about YMCA interest as
early as 1872.
A YMCA publication dated
November 1872 states “the reli-
gious young men of the colony
of Holland have recently been
united in a Young Men’s Chris-
tian Association. The corner
stone of a new building for the
Association was recently laid
with appropriate ceremonies.’’
During these early years,
Holland was part of 13 “Holland
speaking” Associations in the
western part of the state cen-
tering in Grand Rapids. These
societies were found in church-
es giving a great deal of time to
Bible study “which was helpful
to the Holland Dutch class of
young men.”
In 1886, A. Pieters, recording
secretary of Holland Classis re-
ports, “For a long time a cry-
ing need was felt by the Chris-
tian people of Holland for a
YMCA in our city. An informal
meeting was held in December
and a YMCA was organized. We
now have 30 members and have
rented a room in a business
block.” Another YMCA society
was organized at Hope College
with 54 members and conducted
Sunday School three miles from
Holland.
Other names appearing in the
early records include B. Steke-
tee, president; H. Geerlings,
secretary. Delegates to 1887
state convention included D.
Holkeboer, J. Mulder, C. De
Vries, W. Brusse, W. A. Holley,
and J. Van Dyke.
Miner (Stogie) Stegenga was
appointed secretary of the
YMCA in 1915 for 10 months.
The organization .flourished until
the period following World War
I. Hi-Y clubs and other organ-
ized programs for high school
youth were reported active up
to recent history.
In 1960 the current organiza-
tion of the YMCA was founded
and has now developed many
varied services to youth and
adults which in 1971 recorded
a total attendance of over 33,000tion. He was a leading expon-, a;?ia0l0an,ndai!lce.<
pnt nf thp riutnh mlhirp in thn 2.291 enrolled.
The YMCA continues to be an
served on the Council of Social Pn nlSi fg ? ,
Agencies. He was campaign L fo YMrA ® facdJ
manager for the Community ̂  cofram™£A embers ^
n other nffieerc
who reorganized Community presidents C. J. Steketee and
Chest shortly after World War Daie van Lente, secretary, W.
J. Roper. The present location
of the YMCA is 35 West Eighth
St. with Duane Perry as gen-
eral director.
I.
He was a past president of
the Holland Rotary Club, was
past president of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, was a-
mong those who founded HED-
COR, served on the Tulip Time
Board and was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church. Admitted to Holland Hospital
For the past four years, he M°nday were Anna Brinks,
Hospital Notes
had spent his winters in Pom
pano Beach, Fla.
Surviving are his wife, Cor-
nelia; two sons, Cornelius J.
Steketee of Holland and Dr.
Kenneth J. Steketee of Grosse
Pointe Farms; two daughters,
Mrs. Elmer (Marjorie) Van
Egmond of Lexington, Mass.,
route 5; Mrs. George Stull,
Saugatuck; Audrey Scudder,
Pullman; Mrs. Kenneth Prins,
route 4, 15550 New HoUand;
Thomas Me Alpine, Hamilton;
Douglas Butler, 1388 Waukazoo
Dr.; Mrs. Larry Van Wieren,
Hamilton; Howard Jay Prince,
1701 Columbus; Michael Stille,
15333 Greenley; Carl J. Moo-
mey, 91 East 17th St.; Laurilee
and Mrs. Sam Vivian Goodman ( 111C^ J/m
V* UK* V.11 VT V/V/Vl nvv.) dJJVCU* --- 0 ---- O” - --- ------
ing, $20; James Dreyer, of 85olren: three brothers, Leonard
Quarterline Rd., speeding, $19; ' c- and Sim°n E. Steketee both
Delone Fuglseth, of 155 West'of Holland and Frederick K.
15th St., improper turn, $19. Steketee of Grand Rapids; three
Cindy Gardner, of 105 East sisters, Mrs. John Woldring
21st St., speeding, $19; Michael
Gebben, of 446 Lakewood, red
light, $15; Craig Geerlings,
route 1, Zeeland, no cycle en-
dorsement, $7; Jerry Genzink,
of 95 West 64th St., stop sign,
$10; Guadalupe Gonzales, of 171
East 15th St., speeding, $15.
Allen Goorman, of 519 East
Rich, Zeeland, right of way,
$15; Corinne Havinga, Grand
Rapids, right of way, $15; John
Hearty, of 81 West Eighth St.,
speeding, $19; Davis Jasinsky,
Kalamazoo, red light, $15;
Henry Grit, of 547 East Lin-
coln Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
$15.
Eleanor Johnson, of 635 West
24th St., school bus law, $15;
Roger Kamps, of 247 W«t 36th
St., speeding, $19; Janice Lie-
yense, of 271 Franklin, speed-
ing, $20; Ubaldo Mares Jr., of
132 West 15th St., loud muf-
flers, $15; Kelly Mogck, route
2, no tail lights, $15.
Jonathan Nelson, of 220 Ferris
Ave., speeding, $43; Paul Olm-
stead, of 471 Plasman, improp-
er backing, $15; Sheri Costing,
of 2285 Pavilion/ speeding, $20;
Thomas Poest, of 103 West Law-
rence Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
$23; Iris Riley, of 342 Hayes
Ave., red light, $15.
Alonzo Robinson, Grand Rap-
ids, no registration, $25; Jack
Shoemaker, of 1393 Lakewood
Blvd., speeding, $15; Del Stam,
of 188 West 13th St., defective
. lent, $15; William Voss,
566 Central, speeding, $19. <
and Mrs. Jack Marcus both of
son, Zeeland.
Discharged Monday were
Elmer Arens, 167 Timberwood
Lane; Gordon Bouws, Hamilton;
Mrs. Betty De Geust, 4241 112th




New Holland St.; Daniel John-
son, 606 Oak Valley Dr.; Calvin
Mullins, 2077 West 32nd St.;
Jose Perales 235 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Rininger and
baby, Saugatuck; Mrs. Jerry
VanDenBerg and baby, 115 West
27th St.; Mrs. James Whitt and
baby, Allegan; Kathy Fitts, 450
Howard Ave., and Bryan Kuik-
Alvin J. Hoekman, Holland in-
surance agent, has been elect-
ed regional vice president of i
the Miclygan State Association !en’ Pinecrest Dr.
of Life Underwriters.
Hoekman is a charter member
and past president of the Hol-
land Association of Life Under-
writers and is also active in the
local United Fund and the Mar-
anatha Christian Reformed Two persons injured in aChurch. three - vehicle collision at Col-
He lives will, his wife, Juna, lege Ave. and 16th St. Thursday





Has Coffee for Mothers
i ji.in. ue<uea
1 Holland Hospital and released.
I They were Henry Warren
Wilson, 86, of 49 East 32nd St.,
, driver of one car, and his pas-
I senger, Peter Knaap, 90, of the
I same address.
Police said the Wilson car,
equipm
Of 
The Sheldon Woods Elemen aaiu U1C „uauu
tary School kindergarteners northbound along College Ave*
entertained their mothers at a apparently failed to stop for
coffee Friday morning. the stop sign and struck a
The children worked all week truck operated by David James
preparing the party and making i Morden, 18, of Spring Lake,
corsages which they presented heading west along I6tl
to their mothers. The class pre-
sented a program of songs and
dances.
Mrs. Ann Getz is the kinder-
garten teacher and she was
assisted by Mrs. Mary Wigger,
the teacher’s aide.
„ 16th St.
Officers said the Wilson car
continued through the intersec-
tion and collided with a car
operated by Donna Elaine Ten.
brink, 25, of 137 East 17th St.,
stopped southbound on College
for traffic.




PICKING UP TRASH — Holland township, in a bid to
beautify heavily traveled streets, hired four young men to
remove trash from along the roadways and in the first two
days 1 59 large plastic bags were filled in a four mile stretch
of Lakewood Blvd. Township superintendent Gerald Mich-
merhuizen said the four would be working until after Tulip
Time removing the junk from along Lakewood, James St.,
Beeline Rd. and I20th Ave. The four are young people
who are part of a singing group that plans a tour into north-
west states before attending Explo in Dallas. Michmer-
huizen said after the initial sweep along Lakewood Blvd.
from ll 2th Ave. to Division Ave., the youths went back the
next week and removed another 104 items tossed out by
passing motorists. Michmerhuizen believes much of the
roadside trash is r^iberately thrown from cars. The men
removing trash include (left to right) Paul Slusher, Scott
Hamberg and Andy Fierro. Not shown is Paul Schutte.





Miss Margie Sue Douma,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Douma of Hamilton, became
the bride of Fred Lantz, son of
Mrs. Larry Waigand Sr. of Alle-
gan and Lewis Lantz of Battle
Creek, Saturday.
The Rev. John Nieuwsma
and the Rev. Richard Stadt,
brother-in-law of the bride, offi-
ciated at the afternoon cere-
mony in Hamilton Reformed
Church. Mrs. Yvonne Stadt, sis-
ter of the bride, was organist
for the occasion while Wayne
Tanis was soloist.
The bride chose a floor-length
(Pooler photo)
Mrs. Dale dipping, sister of the
groom, and Miss Diane Haley
were bridesmaids. TTiey wore
floor-length gowns of lavender
dotted swiss featuring empire
waists and long sleeves. The
gowns were trimmed with dark
purple ribbon with white daisies,
bows and streamers accenting
the backs. They carried bou-
quets of miniature white -cush-
ion pompons ?nd baby’s breath.
Attending the groom were
Dale dipping as best man and
Paul Douma, the bride’s broth-
er, and Bill Taylor as grooms-
men and ushers.
Before leaving on a wedding# 7,: ---- ;. UH t-um n
gown of white miramist featur- 1 trip to Gatlinburg. Term., and
m2 an rmnirp u/aict wifH tho n ii._ ___ing an empire waist with the
cuffs of the long sleeves and
the high collar trimmed with
Venice lace. The bodice was
trimmed with rows of lace and
tiny covered buttons accented
the front from the neckline to
the Smoky Mountains, the new-
lyweds greeted guests at a re-
ception in the Blue Room of the
Hotel Warm Friend. They will
make their home at Shady
Acres Mobile Village, Hamilton.
The bride, a graduate of Pine, --- ” , -- ~ - wwui. i u ic ui r iK
hemline. Her mantilla was . Rest School of Nursing, is em-
edged with matching lace and ployed by Holland Hospital and
she carried a cascade bouquet the groom is employed by North
of white carnations, yellow | American Rockwell in Allegan,
sweetheart roses and purple A rehearsal luncheon at Skip’s
starf lowers. Restaurant in HamiltonT» 1 *»wv«ui am m xidumiua was
Mrs. Paul Douma aUended the | given by Mr. and Mrs. Larry
bride as matron of honor while 1 Waigand Sr.
Miss Evelyn B. Warren
The engagement of Miss Eve-
lyn B. Warren to Larry D. Elrod
is announced.
Miss Warren, daughter of Mrs.
Foster Warren of Fennville and
the late Mr. Warren, attended
Ferris State College for twoi
years and is a dental assistant !
for Dr. LaVan Mapes in Fenn-
 Vjne
Her fiance, the son of Mr
INTERESTING VISITOR — An interesting,
articulate man, who was born in London,
has traveled the world and lived in seven
different countries and worked nearly 52
years for the same company, observed his
87th birthday in Holland Thursday. He left
Friday for Philadelphia to celebrate with his
children and grandchildren. Frederick
Mark 50th Anniversary
Miss Sally Zuverink Is
and Mrs. William Elrod of \ a / I ~T I . I
^^’SSStlWedToCalvin Brandsen
LS rrmorinft in hncinncc oHmm r sr .**'*"* ---------------- _ ..... ........ ............. ... — ...... .
Brown, who presently makes his home in
Chicago, was in Holland visiting Miss Mar-
tha Strouse, owner of the Martha of Sauga-
tuck shop, at her cottage at Macatawa.
Brown is a long-time Strouse family friend
and plans to return to Holland in time for
the Tulip Festival.
(Sentinel photo)
is majoring in business admin-
istration.
A Sept. 2 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Mary Danielson
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mellema The cngagement of Miss Mary I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mellema been residents of the area for Dan!elson- daughter of Pauli
of Byron Rd.. will celebrate 29 years. Danielson. 352 South Waverly
their 50th wedding anniversary Their children are Henry J Rc,M aiKl l^e ,ale ̂ rs- Daniel-
Saturday with an open house at Mellema of f.ranH RrmiHc son’ to Jeffery Me>'er’ son of
the American Legion Country , ,;a"d «aPldf and : Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Meyer.,
Club from 2 to 5 p.m. The event ' Ck of Worthing- 129 Aniline Ave., is announced,nt
will be hosted by their children.
They were married May 24,
1922, in Grand Rapids and have couple has 11 grandchildren.
ton. Ohio. Another son, Don by her father.
Mellema. died in 1964. The
Six Passengers Forest Grove Class
Injured in Crash
/\£ O A A •i The flfth srade class of
Ut L Automobiles Forest Grove School of Hudson-
ville visited The Sentinel Fri-
Six persons were injured in a day afternoon,
two-car collision Sunday at 2:40 In the group were the
p.m. at M-21 and 112th Ave. in teacher, Mrs. Moored: the bus
Holland township. One person i driver, Glenn Sprick. and
was admitted to Holland Hos- students Barb Holst, .’ AnitaPital. , Williams, Jayne Yntema. Kathy
Ottawa county deputies said a Timmerman, Carol Young
car driven by Edward Kowalke, Michelle Utter, Sheryl Baar
31, of 1867 105th Ave., Zeeland, and Lynne McConnen. ’
was eastbound on M-21 while the 1 Also’ in the group were Kathy
other car, driven by Elwin i Hamming, Nancy VanderKolk
Arens, 16, of 167 Timberwood Beth Bieber, Angela Vebbing’
Lane, was southbound along Bruce King, Renold Meyer’
312th Ave. Deputies said the Dale Patmos, Bill Renkema’
Arens car pulled into the path of Tim VandeBunte. Dave Myaard*
the Kowalke auto. Mark Van Noord, Jerry Van
Elmer Arens, 40, a passenger Strien and Steve Meppelink
An October wedding is being
planned.
Miss Janet Wagner Is
Bride of Dan J. Taylor
CdHUtti
Wedding vows of Miss Janet
Elizabeth Wagner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wagner,
2577 Thomas Ave., and Dan J.
Taylor, son of Mrs. Nora Taylor,
332 Maple Ave., were sol-
emnized Saturday afternoon at
the home of the bride’s parents.
Magistrate Walter Hoffman offi-
ciated.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of white miramist
with an empire waist, long
sleeves and scoop sheer neck-
line with venise lace accenting
the front from the waistline to
hemline. A camelot headpiece
held a fingertip veil and she
carried a bouquet of white min-
iature carnations, baby’s breath
and yellow sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Don Cranmer was her
Mrs. Dan J. Taylor
(Overton photo)
sister’s only attendant and wore
a floor-length gown of green
dotted swiss with empire waist,
long sleeves and bib bodice of
white lace and buttons. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow daisies and white sweet-
heart roses.
Don Cranmer attended the
groom as best man.
The Fish and Game Club was
the setting for the reception
where Rose Taylor registered
the guests and Cindy Dys, Paul-
ettc Weber and Karen Weber
arranged the gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside
at 344 Douglas Ave.
The bride is employed by Lear
Siegler and the groom by West-
ern Foundry.
Deborah Noe Portrays '
Role in 'Peanuts' Play
Deborah Noe, 23, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Noe, 123
East 31st St., portrays Pepper-
mint Patty in the current Young
People’s Theatre production
of “You’re a Good Man Char-
lie Brown” at the University of
Minnesota.
Miss Noe is a 1967 graduate
of Holland High School and is
currently a graduate student at
the University of Minnesota,
majoring in theatre. She receiv-
ed her bachelor’s degree in
theatre from Hope College in
1971.
Previous theatre experience
include? roles in “The Serpent”
at the Theater of Involvement;
“Bernarda Alba” and “The
Wasteland” with University of
Minnesota workshops; Kate in
“Taming of the Shrew” and a
member of the cast of “Oh What
a Lovely War” at Hope College.
She also portrayed Martha in
Wool??8” afr Western Michigan Admitted to Holland Hospital
1 eaier’ William Dykstra, 639 West.. 2<>»th St.; John Essenburg. 637
Macatawa Auxiliary West 20th St.; Lester Allen
Visits Nursing Home i?e11’ Gordon Lee* Bouws, Hamilton; Mrs. Ellis
Van Order, Pullman; Daniel J.
Johnson, 606 Oak Valley Dr •
Sabbath School Class
Holds Potluck Dinner
The members of Dennis Slik-
kers’ Sabbath School Class had
a potluck dinner Thursday eve-
ning in the Fellowship Room of
the Adventist Church.
Stuart Westing, general man-
ager of maintenance at Slick-
craft, showed colored slides en-
titled “The Mercies of God.” All
the nature scenes of the four
seasons were accompanied with
taped music.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Slikkers, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Van Eyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Eyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Houtman, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fowler, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Martin, Lenore Eft-
ing, Helen De Witt, Rachel
Brower, Virginia Smith, Mar-
garet Mitchell, Josie Dunnewin,
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Merrills,




Mrs. Calvin Jay Brandsen
Miss Sally Zuverink and Cal- 1 with empire waistlines accented
Members of the Internation-
al Association of Machinists and
Aero-Space Workers, Macatawa
Auxiliary, visited Birchwood
Manor, Friday, distributing in-
dividual vases of flowers to the
women patients for Mother’s
Day.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Richard St. John, Mary
Kruithoff, Joan Kruithoff and
Chester Harmsen.
At the group’s next meeting,
vin Jay Brandsen exchanged with yellow ribbon, sheer sleev- May 31, Ruth Harvey of Muske-
wedding vows Wednesday in 65 and stand-up collar. Small ' 8on wM speak on her work in
in the car driven by his son,
suffered a fractured shoulder
and was admitted to the hos-
pital in “good” condition. Arens’
wife, Betty, 38, was treated for
facial bruises and possible back
injuries and released.
Rose Kowalke, 24, a passenger
in the car driven by her hus-
band, was treated at the hospital
for bruises of the right hand
and released. TTie couple’s
children, Edward, 6, Steven, 5,
and Jeffrey, 2, were examined
and released.
* 'vers of the two cars
reported injured
2,500 Attend Ninth
Friends of Art Show
The crowd at the Ninth annual
Fine Arts Exhibit Saturday at
the Civic Center was estimated
at 2,500 by Recreation Director,
Joe Moran. Weather and park-
ing problems contributed to the
reduced attendance over other
years, he stated.
Moran also said that the ex-
hibit was bigger than ever and




Church in a 7:30 p.m. cere-
mony. The Rev. Theodore J.
Brower officiated and Mrs.
Albernard Kamps was soloist,
accompanied by Miss Phyllis
Blauwkamp, organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Gilbert Zuverink, route 1,
Zeeland, and the late Mr. Zuver-
ink, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brand-
| sen. route 2, Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her
brother-in-law, Allyn Pluger,
the bride was attired in a floor-
Miss Karen Lyn Essenburg length gown of white satin with
satin ribbon marking the era-
JR x~J MI4U LUlIdl . Ollld l vu iivz nuin ll
crowns with veils and baskets running a home tor retarded
of daisies completed their at- - —Hrf. James Luna Succumbs
Jim Gruppcn attended the At 64 in Florida
groom as best man with Carl
Vruggink and the groom’s
brother, Gary Brandsen as
groomsmen. Ushers were the
groom’s brother, Carl Brand-
sen, and Dan Gruppen.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to Niagara Falls, the new-
lyweds greeted guests at a re-
ception in the church basement
where Beverly Boersen and
Jerry Machiele served punch.
The couple will reside at 5425Mr k u T-- J>‘UU1 11UUUU nu  me ra- ?lee^and•
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Essen- !pjre wajst and lace trimminsL1^ bJlde 15 emPl°yed by
burg, 412 West 20th St., an- the front warns long sleeves Bradford Co- and the
nounce the engagement of their and neckline. A train fell from ?rooin salesman for De
daughter, Karen Lyn, to Doug- the waistband and a crown of ^00-vcr Chevrolet,
as Hay Middlecamp. son of daisies and pearls held her ~
n™ uTlL ̂ lddlecamP' 15446 waist-length veil. She carried Strikes Car Ahead
Holland St. a bouquet of daisies and roses. ! A car driven by Harold Jay' . Th,ch bnde:s attendants were Buter, 46, of Kalamazoo, stop-
ri_ • n: i * her three sisters with Mrs. Allyn ^ , i
cav tJS'J lsCut. Pluger 35 matron of honor- and P^1 for a lefl b™ along
SAN JO&E, Calif. (UPD— The Miss Darlene Zuverink and Mrs. F,f>hth St., 300 feet east of Col-
8-page love diary written by Carl Vruggink as bridesmaids. ' umbia Ave. Saturday at 6:24
Mrtad™ BrotL^r«ro^aT attendant "as p.m., was struck from behind
aoieoad Brother George Jack- Mrs. Pamela Knoll. by a car onerated bv Wvnard
by th?u^iit0 2h pageSiHTbei 5s?al a!teDdants ̂ejKoostermav 46> of route 2,} me inai judge. i floor-length mint green gowns 'Zeeland.
James Luna. 64, of Grand
Haven, died Saturday while in
Florida.
Among the survivors are two
sons, Jerry and Bernard, both
of Holland.
Adam Williams, 105 East 21st
St.; Deborah Lea Dreyei, 15357
New Holland St.; John Edwin
Kouw, 290 Douglas Ave.; Ches-
ter Nykerk, 984 Acord Dr.;
Sharon George, 1587 Perry;
Mrs. Myron Vanden Bosch,
mite 1, Zeeland; Robin Nyland
route 3; Arie Buurman, 262
West 20th St.; Martha Jacobs,
Hamilton; James Varano, 175
West 22nd St.; Darla Resseguie,
1055 Lincoln; Debra De Boe, ’
1557 Post, and Deborah Jean
Moore, 27^ East 20th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Robert Barman Jr., 681 Saun-
ders Ave.; Marvin Busscher,
route 1; Evert Habers, 15 West
29th St.; Lfwis La Grand, 1126
Harvard Dr.; Anastacio Morale
201 Howard Ave.; Melissa Ny-
boer, Hamilton, and Joseph
Smith, 549 West 19th St.
Driver Injured Slightly
In Crash of Two Autos
Andrew Riley Leach, 54, of
route 2, Fennville, was injured
slightly when the car he was
driving and one operated by
Leroy Harold Johnson, 44, of
Grand Rapids, collided Satur-
day at 3:15 p.m. in front of
786 Chicago Dr.
Police said both cars were
eastbound along Chicago Dr.
when the Leach car slowed for
a right turn into a driveway and
was struck by the Johnson car.
Passenger Injured
Sophia Ann Jonkers, 4, a
passenger in a car driven by
Lambert Jonkers, 47, of Lon-
don. Ont., suffered minor injur-
ies in a two-car collision Satur-
day at 8: 50 p.m. along US-31
at 32nd St. Police said the
Jonkers car was stopped south-
bound along US-31 when struck
from behind by a car operated
by Russell Franklin Barendse.
65, of 561 Hiawatha.
Hats Off!








... is life insurance.
But it's something
he really needs.






The recent remodeling and-
opening of Merle Norman
Cosmetics by Mariana Godfrey adds another down-
town store Holland's residents may go to for pleas-
urable shopping. We congratulate Mrs. Godfrey
who's joined our growing number of retail mer-
chants helping Holland grow.










24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Horn* OfTIc*: BToominston, rtwoh
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Lampen-J diving Nuptial
Vows Exchanged Friday
Miss Linda Gay Jalving and
Darwin Gene Lampen exchang-
ed wedding vows Friday evening
in Harderwyk Christian Reform-
ed Church before the Rev. Bert
Brower, great uncle of the
bride. Mrs. Calvin Kolean was
organist for the 7:30 ceremony
while Mrs. Ken Dannenberg was
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jalving, 1228
West Lakewood Blvd., and Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Lampen, route 1,
Hamilton.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore her
mother’s floor-length wedding
gown of ivory brocaded satin
with long pointed sleeves and
chapel train. Her veil was
shoulder length and she carried
a single white rose.
Miss Judy Masselink, maid of
honor, and the bride’s sister,
Miss Audrey Jalving, brides-
maid, wore yellow floor-length
gowns of flocked batiste with
empire waistlines and short
puffed sleeves. They had yellow
ribbons in their hair and car-
ried single yellow roses.
Mrs. Darwin Gene Lampen
(Host photo)
Attending the groom were
Dale Berens as best man and
Doug Hoffman, the groom’s
nephew, as groomsman. Serv-
ing as ushers were the groom’s
brother, Wayne Lampen, and
the groom’s brother-in-law, Ken
Berens.
Miss Leena Sartela, an ex-
change student from Finland,
and Miss Judi Darbee were the
bride’s personal attendants.
The reception in the church
basement was presided over by
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerman,
brother-in-law and sister of the
groom. Bob Jalving, brother of
the bride, registered the guests
while Stuart Jalving, also the
bride’s brother, and Miss Jo
Ann Hellenthal served punch.
The gifts were arranged by Mrs.
Dale Berens and Miss Karen
Berens.
Following a wedding trip to
Denver, Colo., the couple will
reside at 5168 Logan Ct.
The bride is employed at the
Sunday School Guide Publishing
Co. and the groom is employed




Holland Western Saddle Club
held its first horse show of the
season Saturday at the club
show grounds.
Three high point trophies
were given out.
The all-around trophy for 13
year olds and under was award-
ed to Suson Kampen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kampen,
298 East 32nd St., who showed
her PDA Dragons Canadian
Penny .The trophy was donated
by Russ’ Drive-in of Holland.
The all-around trophy for 14
year old and over was award-
ed to Nancy Van Eyck, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Van
Eyck, 10680 East 16th St., who
showed her registered quarter-
horse mare, Katie’s Big Time.
Engaged
Miss Nancy Beth Genzink
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gen-
The trophy was donated by Van j zink, 3709 48th St., Hamilton, an-
Eyck Heating of Holland. | nounce the engagement of their
The speed trophy for all ages
was won by Fran Koeman, 159
72nd Ave., Zeeland, who show-
ed her horse, Red Boy. This
trophy was donated by Ted
Voss Cement Products of Hol-
land.
The judge for the show was
Dixie Henchel with Judy Weigh-
mink assisting as ringmaster.
Ray Stam was the announcer
for the day.
Holland Western Saddle Club
will be sponsoring a horse show
the first Saturday of each month
from June until Otcober. Halter,
performance and speed events
will be included.
The shows start at 10 a.m.
and will be held rain or shine.
The high point trophies will be
awarded at each snow through-
out the season, along with six
place ribbons for each class.
Persons interested in showing
their horses, even though not
members of the club, are in-
vited to attend the shows.
Calvary Church Has
Father and Son Dinner -
A father and soh banquet
was held at Calvary Reformed
church on Tuesday. Devotions
were given by Keith Nieboer.
A toast to the fathers was
given by Greg Cook with O. S.
Cook toasting the sons.
Ken Wilson from Muskegon
provided the program which
was a film on hockey featuring
the Stanley Cup playoffs of 1971
between the Montreal Cana-
diens and the Chicago Black-
hawks. After the film Mr. Wil-
son answered several questions
from the audience.
The food for the banquet was
prepared by the Service Com-
mittee and the Executive Com-
mittee of the Women’s Guild
for Christian Service.
daughter, Nancy Beth, to
Thomas Jay Hofman, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Walter Hof-
man, route 2, Hamilton.
A June wedding is planned.
Mrs. Ward Douglas Walters
(<je Vries photo)
Calvin Chapel Is Setting
For Spring Nuptial Rites
Miss Muriel Ann Van Ens
became the bride of Ward
Douglas Walters Friday eve-
ning in the seminary chapel of
Calvin College, Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Donald Postema
officiated at the ceremony while
the bride’s brother, the Rev.
Jack Van Ens, assisted. Rudy
Zuiderveld was organist with
Rev. Postema, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Meinard Van Ens of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerben Walters, 381 Fairhill
Ct., Holland.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Willa Ruth Beckman, the
bride’s sister, as matron of
honor: Miss Claire Ellen Van
Ens as bridesmaid: Mark
Walters as best man, and
Thomas Walters and David
Walters as ushers.
The bride chose an ivory
organza skimmer with high
neckline, bishop sleeves and
attached cathedral train. Peau
d’ange pearls overlaid the
bodice and detailed the sleeves
and A line skirt while matching
lace edged the floor - length
bridal illusion, double tiered
veil and blusher which were
secured by a capette of pearled
lace. She carried a bouquet
of purple, pink and white
flowers accented with ivy.
The bridal attendants wore
floor-length shirt-waist dresses
with white voile blouses with
bishop sleeves and gaily colored
floral skirts accented with
floral cummerbunds. Each
carried a white straw basket
filled with multi - colored
flowers.
Knollcrest Commons was the
setting for the reception which
was presided over by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Wedeven. Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Christians and
Mr. and Mrs. John Frieswyk
attended the punch bowl while
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Hekman
were in the gift room.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Florida and the
Bahamas.
The bride, a 1972 graduate
of the University of Michigan
School of Nursing, will be
employed as a Registered
Nurse at Blodgett Memorial
Hospital in Grand Rapids. The
groom, a 1970 graduate of the
University of Michigan School
of Engineering, is employed as
a civil engineer at Williams
and Works in Grand Rapids.
M/ss Betty Hassevoort
Is Wed to Terry Cooper
Miss Julie Anne Van Oss
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Van Oss,
955 Holland St., Saugatuck, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Julie Anne, to James
P. Cullom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Cullom, 156 Union
St., Douglas.






Mrs. Fredrick John Staat
(Van Den Gorge photo)
Miss Jo Ann Wyngarden
Is Wed to Fredrick Staat
The fellowship room of Faith
Reformed Church of Zeeland
was the setting for the Friday
wedding of Miss Jo Ann Wyn-
garden and Fredrick John
Staat. The Rev. John Haines
officiated at the 7:30 a.m.
ceremony and was also soloist.
Miss Carol Folkert was
organist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Wyngarden,
81 West Lawrence, Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Staat, 1381
West 32nd St.
The bride’s gown of nylon or-
ganza was designed with a fit-
ted bodice and bishop sleeves
with accents of embroidery and
ribbon inserts at the hemline,
cuffs and bodice. A matching
camelot cap held her elbow-
length veil and she carried a
single pink rose.
Miss Amy Compagner, maid
of honor, wore a gown of pale
pink voile over taffeta with
flowered braid accenting the
empire waist and she carried a
single red rose.
Bob Swanson was best man
with Jeff Wyngarden as usher.
The reception was held at
Jack’s Garden Room with Mr.
and Mrs. Ken De Vree as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Dave Wyngarden attended the
guest book, Miss Kathy Staat
and Jeff Wyngarden served
punch and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Bosman and Mr. and Mrs.
James Boeve arranged the
gifts.
Following a Florida wedding
trip, the couple will be at home
in Zeeland.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Hotel
Warm Friend.
The bride is employed at
Bennett Wood Specialities and
the groom is employed at





totaling $286,749 were filed dur-
ing April with City Building In-
spector Jack Langfeldt who
operates out of the Office of
Environmental Health in City
Hall.
There were three new single
family houses for 576,424; one
four-apartment building, $46,-
700; six residential accessory,
$3,050 ; 28 residential altera-
tions, $44,690; four residential
accessory, $1,150; eight com-
mercial alterations, $19,800; one
industrial alteration, $81,000;
two swimming pools, $8,900;
29 fences, $5,035.
Seventeen applications for
building permits totaling $25,984
were filed last week in City
Hall. They follow:
Stanley Prezepkers, 95 West
10th St., fence, $114; self, con-
tractor.
Clarence Boss, 285 East Ninth
St., demolition; Houting and
Meeusen, contractor.
Roger Gemmen, 342 West
33rd St., base cupboards, $340;
Jack De Freel, contractor.
Lincoln Road Corp, 803 Lin-
coln Plaza, new partitions, $800;
Harlan Meiste, contractor.
Dorothy J. Eakley, 182 West
20th St., aluminum siding, $900;
self, contractor.
Santiago Cabrera, 474 West
22nd St., repair fire damage,
$4,000; self, contractor.
William Cline, 470 West 21st
St., addition to bathroom, $500;
Neal Exo, contractor.
James A. Lindsey, 501 West
21st St., utility building, $325;
self, contractor.
John L. Schmidt, 30 East 22nd
St., fence, $75; self, contractor.
Jack Arens, 881 East Eighth
St., extend breezeway, $1,200;
Bill Boersma, contractor.
Sau-Tuk, 1125 Industrial Ave.,
extend tool room, $750; Steph-
enson Construction, contractor.
Robert Visscher, 67 East 28th
St., fence, $80; self, contractor.
Jacob Essenburg, 204 East
Seventh St., demolition of build-
ing, Houting and Meeusen, con-
tractor.
Lokker Rutgers, 37 East
Seventh St., demolition of build-
ing; Houting and Meeusen, con-
tractor.
Kreamo Bakkeries, 961 Wash-
ington St., new mansard front,
$2,000; Russ Homkes, contrac-
tor.
Norman Lunderberg, 584
Lawndale, siding and eaves,
$1,900; Alcor, contractor.
Board of Public Works, Fifth
St., concrete slabs, $13,000; El-
zinga and Volkers, contractor.
Miss Lynelle Rae Vlietstra
and Thomas Jay Pierce ex-
changed wedding vows in a can-
dlelight ceremony Friday even-
ing in First Reformed Church.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffs read
the nuptial rites and music was
by Ken Louis, organist, who ac-
companied Bob Van Oss, solo-
ist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Vlietstra, 304
West 30th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pierce of Grand Rap-
ids.
Tbe bride entered the sanctu-
ary attired in a floor-length
skimmer of ivory faille design-
ed with high-rise bodice, long
sleeves and high collar. English
re-embroidered lace and pearls
accented the bodice, sleeves and
gown front and her floor-length
veil fell from a matching cap-
let of lace and pearls. A cas-
cade of white and yellow roses
completed her bridal ensemble.
Miss Virginia Heeringa, maid
of honor, and Miss Jan Bode,
Miss Gail Feenstra, Mrs. Jim
Payne and Miss Linda Tuinstra,
bridesmaids, wore pastel gowns
of floral print over pink styled
with long sheer sleeves and
with dark pink velvet ribbon
trimming the elbows and en-
circling the waists with bows in
back. Each wore a cluster of
pink flowers in her hair and a
velvet choker and carried as-
sorted yellow flowers with
Mrs. Thomas J. Pierce
baby’s breath and velvet rope
streamers.
Ken Pierce attended the
groom as best man with John
Vander Veen, Rich Englert,
Jim Payne and Ross Vlietstra
as ushers and Scott Vlietstra
as junior usher.
The couple greeted guests at
the reception at Holiday Inn
where Mr. and Mrs. Roger Tuin-
stra presided. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Griffioen and Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Mulder arranged the
gifts while Dale Robinson and
Joellyn Vlietstra poured punch.
Jodi and Karen Hicks registered
the guests.
The newlyweds left on a
honeymoon to the Smoky Moun-
tains and, upon their return,
will make their home at 171
East 14th St.
The bride is employed at
Powder Puff Beauty Salon and
the groom is a student at Bap-
tist Bible College.
Showers for the bride were
given by Mrs. Robert Wier-
enga; Miss Ginny Herringa and
Miss Jan Bode; her aunts, Mrs.
Roger Tuinstra, Mrs. Herm
Plooster and Mrs. Joe Vliet-
stra; Mrs. Gord Hicks, Mrs.
Ken Hicks, Mrs. A1 Hofstra and
Mrs. Rich Root, also aunts of
the bride; Mrs. Ken Pierce and
Mrs. Jim Payne; Mrs. Clayt
Ter Haar, Mrs. Erv Ter Haar
and Mrs. Walter Kuipers; Mrs.
Ed Boelema and Mrs. Jay Sik-
kema, and by Miss Marilyn Mos.
Hamilton Couple Injured
In Crash of Cycle
A Hamilton couple, Carrol
Thomas Hall, 34, and Inez Hall,
33, were injured when their
motorcycle and a car collided
Friday at 8 p.m. at Eighth St.
and Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Hall was
admitted to Holland Hospital
with a fractured leg and was
listed in "good” condition today.
Carrol was treated and releas-
ed.
Police said the car, driven by
Gerald Wolter, 55, of 548 West
18th St., was heading south
along Lincoln while the motor-




The United States uses more
than four billion pounds of cot-
ton annually, half for clothes.
Couple Married 50 Years
Mrs. Terry Lee Cooper
Miss Betty Louise Hassevoort bridesmaid. They wore yellow
Mishap Injures Youth
Loron Peerbolt, 13, son of
Holland councilman and Mrs.
Morris Peerbolt, 40 West 35th
St., suffered shoulder injuries
in a fnishap at Tunnel Park
Friday involving a mini bike.
He was treated in Holland Hos-
pital and released.
The Knesset is the governing
body of Israel
and Terry Lee Cooper were
united in marriage Thursday
evening in Hudsonville Reform-
ed Church. The Rev. Enno Haan
cfficiated at the ceremony while
Mrs. Larry Driesenga was or-
ganist, and Calvin Gulker, solo-
ist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hasse-
voort Jr., 7241 72nd Ave., Hud-
sonville, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Cooper, Prospect St., Hudson-
ville.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of yellow chif-
fon over white taffeta with white
lace accenting the neckline and
bishop sleeves with rows
floral striped voile gowns and
white hats.
Jack Hassevoort was the
groom’s best man while Ste-
wart Warson was groomsman.
The guests were seated by
James Hassevoort and Tom
Isenhoff.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
basement before leaving on a
Florida wedding trip. They will
make their home at 2005 Edson
Dr., Hudsonville.
The bride is employed by
Farm and Fleet of Hudsonville
and the groom by Grand Val-
ley Carpeting.
_____ r ...... ....... .... of ;
lace extending from the neckline i Car Skids Into Pole
to hemline in front and back ! A .car operated west along
Her floor-length veil was held ; 16th St. by Frederick Earl Kra-
by a beaded headpiece and she mer, 25, of 602 Crescent Dr.,
carried a bouqunet of yellow j skidded out of control after
daisies and baby’s breath. | crossing railroad tracks and
The bride chose her sister, ! struck a utility pole. No injur-
Mrs. Kathi Vugteveen, as ma- ‘ ies were reported. The mishap
tron of honor and the groom’s j occurred at 10:45 p.m. Friday
sister, Mrs. Sally Warson, was 1 230 feet west of Ottawa Ave.
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. John Smit, 5178
New Holland St., Hudsonville,
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary with an open
house Thursday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. at Beaverdam
Christian Reformed Church.
Tbe Smits have six children
. John Smit
and 18 .grandchildren. Their
children are Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis (Grada) Jongekrijg, Miss
Lillian Smit, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert (Jane) Altena, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Smit, Mr. and< Mrs.
Harvey (Agnes) Brower and




Melvin Van Tatenhovc, chair-
man of the group arranging the
midsummer anniversary cele-
bration in August, has requested
local builders of Tulip Time
floats wherever possible to save
the base of their Tulip Time
floats for use in the 125th anni-
versary parade Aug. 19.
The committee is aware that
professional floats using rented
equipment cannot be utilized
but is appealing to local de-
signers to cooperate with the
August celebration where pos-
sible. Since the August parade
will have a historical theme,
some variations could be in-
u .  corporated into the design.
Harrington School Camp Serving with Van Tatenhovc
Fire Girls and Blue Birds held on the August committee are
their Grand Council Fire and Paul Strong, John F. Donnelly,
Fiy-Up ceremony in the school ̂  Wdrers and the
gym Monday evening executive secretary, William H.
Rank certificates and three- Vande Water-
year memberships were issued
to Jody Baad, Elizabeth Doo-
little, Kim Kittredge, Barbara
Payne, Judy Rindge, Sally
Terpstra, Patti Flieman and
Susie Kuipers. Also receiving
rank beads and certificates
were Kim Essenburg, Julie
King, Karen Landgraf and
Debby Van Dyke.
Rank certificates were also
issued to Debbie Arnett, Judy
Berends, Diane Fischer and
Donna Volkers, and five-year
memberships with rank honors
were issued to Jodi Den Uyl,
Sallie Gilcrest, Sallie Helbing,
Shelly Kole, Wendy Lokker,
Patti Payne, Peggy Pointer,
Jennifer Rindge, Barry Tedaldi,
Pam Van Dyke and Linda
Wilson.
Fly-Up patches and certifi-
cates were, issued to Linda
Becker, Jodi Bos, Susan Engel,
Laura Flieman. Cheryl Ham-
berg, Ann Helbing, Julie
Robitaille, Dawn Schaap,
Dorrie Smith, Kim Smith, Jean
Speet, Cynthia Van Nuil and
Pam Weaver.
Leaders are Mrs. Roger Doo
Stanley Alferdink
Succumbs at 79
SARASOTA, Fla. — Stanle
Alferdink. 79. a former Hollan
resident, died here Wednesday
He and his wife, the forme
Jennie Timmer. were born i
Holland and moved to Sarasot
about 20 years ago. They ha'
lived in the Central Park are
of Holland.
Surviving in addition to hi
wife are four sons, Gordon o
Sarasota, Arthur and Halberl
both of Orlando, Fla. and Doi
of Naples, Fla.
South Side Seniors Plan
Tour of Beech-nut Plant
The South Side Senior of Pa
Township held their regul
monthly meeting Tuesd;
with Mrs. Marie Hall and M
and Mrs. Lloyd Osborne ho:
ing the meet. Entertainme
included group singing ai
card games.
- ----- - mio lu/gcluw. The group plans to meet at t
little, Mrs. Dean King and Mrs. Beech-Nut plant in the sou
James Wilson. side industrial park at 2 p.i
The second grade Blue Birds, ! Tuesday for a tour of t
under the leadership of Mrs. * facility. More information cj
George Becker and Mrs. Donald be obtained from Mrs. Chari
Kane, served punch, cookies Zeiser, 727 Harrington,
and coffee to those attending. 1 The June meeting will be he
—  - ,at the firehouse at 7:30 p.i
In Norse mythology, L o k i June 13. Hostesses will be Mi
was the god of cleverness and Bertha Shafer and Mrs. Viotreachery. i Kuipers.
- -  - - . j\Un* Co.








New* Items .............. 392-2314
Advertising
Subscriptions .............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
*ny advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
ueh errors or corrections noted
Plsmiy thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
**£*•<1 such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
Dears to the whole space occupied
Dy such advertisement.
TEEMS OP SUBSCRIPTON
..One year. $7.00; six months.
$4-00; three months. $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
If'not're bee<j5romptly 0>*contlnued
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-










By C. P- Dame
Education plays a big role in
life. Man’s knowledge is in-
creasing, there is more to
learn and the church has the
responsibility of teaching the
gospel and making it known to
every generation. This lesson
summons the church to be a
teaching church. Is yours?
I. Consecrated ministers em-
phasize teaching. Timothy was
a spiritual son of Paul (I Tim.
1:2) and was his pupil. The
lesson text is from 1 Timothy
and 11 Timothy, called pastoral
letters, and that of the epistle
to Titus because they deal with
the organizational matters of
the church.
Paul had taught Timothy
sound doctrine and hence he
told Timothy to do the same
in Ephesus where he was min-
istering to a congregation,
many of whom had been pagans
who had been taught “godless
and silly myths.”
The New Testament warns
SCOUTS ARE HONORED - Several Boy
Scouts were honored at the Grand Valley
Council Recognition Dinner Wednesday in
Wyoming with Life Saving Certificates of
Honor. Pictured (left to right) are Richard
and Duane Gunn of Delton and Ronald
Kuhlman and Richard Bierman of Grand
Haven, who won certificates of honor, and
John L. Beem of Holland, who won the
Hornaday Medal of Honor. Judge Louis
Simhauser of the 61st District Court, Grand
Rapids, presented the awards.
Pine, rear of Hitching Post,
rear of Reliable Cycle, rear of
Model Drug.
muy ttai tach" | | "=-iu alsQ have ^
ing. Today, too, false teachings , ........ ........................ ........... .......... ...... ......... placed at the Wooden Shoe
are peddled. The command to 1 Queens of schools in the Hoi- are asked not to park on the Factory. Nells Farms and
“exercise thyself rather unto land area are on the float of street during Tulip Time to Dutch Village-
godliness” and to become spir- j the AFL-CIO Labor Council in allow an unbroken view for N,nth streel Christian Re-
itually qualified is still fitting. Wednesday and Saturday para- visitors. formed Church, also known as
Paul lived in an age when ath- des. The ’ homecoming queens _ the Pillar Church, again is serv-
letics were popular and physi- j are Debbie Steketee, West The Tulip Time committee ing as a hosPitality center Aur-
eal training was important. Ottawa: Sue Hosta. Holland has arranged for the install i- ing Tullp Time as il has forn c. Neal ' He calls these “of some value” High and Kathy Van Dyke. 1 tion of 20 Sani-Johns d self - 1 several ̂ ars- Peri(xii<‘ tours
Steketee's dedicated eftorU at ' tor„ tr*“lhe bo<l>' '‘hlch ; Hamilton High. Patricia ' Dc 1 contained temporary ’toilet, to arc ta,kan of 'ha enti;? build:
retaining high standards for o'1' r,‘e,w hoTr Kam rePresent«l "“P1, ColloBa be placed in the downtown area ‘"S- follo*c[i J* cat'ee »nd
raaimog mgn standards tor benefits the whole person, body. as the May Day Queen. The! for Tulip Time The comoanv 1 cookles The Plllar Cburcb 18
Tulip Time that is best re- mind and soul, and is “profit- , float is financed through volun- from which the unit* are rented Hollan(,’-s most famous land*
membered by longtime resi- able unto all things.” What tary assessment to the local will maintain sanitation ser- mark' having survived the f‘re
things would you include9 unions of the area by member- vices Like rest rooms in air- of 1871 which destr°yed most
“This js a faithful saying .ship approval. Riding in the planes, there are no Men or of the <*>’•
i warthv of al acceotatmn r*ar u-oi: pieiu... fu ______ iu. j. .
sterhouse of Lament announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lois Ann, to Spec. 4 Willard
W. Wiersma. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wiersma of West
Olive.
Spec. 4 Wiersma is presently
serving in the U.S. Army at
Fort Knox, Ky.
them to remain in good condi-
tion all next week, hopefully
through Memorial Day week-
end.
dents who mourn his passing.
Steketee, longtime booster of
the Chamber of Commerce, in
company with Marvin C. Linde-
man who died a few weeks ago,
fought hard to preserve the cul-
tural aspects of Tulip Time
when other forces favored the
carnival type of entertainment.
Always the civic servant.
Steketee pioneered in the organ-
ization of a Chamber of Com-
merce from the old Board of
Trade in 1923, also helped or-
ganize Cummunity Chest cam-
paigns, often directing the pro-
grams. As a member of the
Rotary Club since 1937. he
served two terms as president,
and also saw his son, C. J.
Steketee, serve as president.
and worthy of all acceptation” car was Marie Fisher. Union
-it is absolutely trustworthy- Label Chairman for the Holland
so wrote Paul. Similar state- AFL-CIO Labor Council The
ments are found in I Timothy car was driven by Chet Harm-
1;15; 3:1; II Tim. 2:11 and Titus
3:8. We can trust God’s prom-
ises and therefore work and
suffer knowing that results will
come. Most important is teach-
ing and. hence, the whole con-
gregation ought to be interested
in this ministry. Some churches
seem to do less and less teach-
ing— the gradual disappearing
of the catechetical classes is a
proof.
11. A personal example is
important. Timothy was still
young and inclined to be timid.
Therefore. Paul told him to
stand up and assert himself and
always be a fine example “in
word, in conversation (behav-
ior), in charity, in spirit, in
faith, in purity”— what a chal-
lenging list! Leadership is im-
portant. What about the present
day leadership in the church?
II. The future will need the
gospel. Paul told Timothy “to
be strong in the grace that is
in Christ.” Ephesus was a
wealthy, wicked, idolatrous
city and Timothy had a hard
task there. Paul was con-
cerned about the future and
therefore told Timothy to com-
mit the gospel “to faithful men
who shall be able to teach
others also.” Let us begin in
our families and work and
pray that our children and
grandchildren will know and
teach the gospel. Teach and
trust!
sen, business representative for
the Machinists Union.
Persons living on tulip lane
Women on the doors. Each unit
is self - contained and locks
from the inside.
Jaap dc Blecourt, manager of
Windmill Island, says the tu-
Among the locations ar the lips there are in especially fine
Dutch Market, Ninth and Cen- condition this year with long
tral, Seventh and River, the stems and sturdy blooms, the
mass planting on 12th St. west result of cool weather and ade-
of River Ave., Eighth and quate moLsture. He expects
The Michigan Municipal Em-
ployes .Retirement Board is
holding its quarterly meeting in
Holland today while taking in
some of the Tulip Time attrac-
tions. Members arrived late
Tuesday afternoon and had din-
ner at Point West. Today’s
agenda lists lunch at Phelps
Hall on Hope College campus
followed by a tour of the De
Witt Cultural Center. A visit
to Windmill Island also is plan-
ned along with taking in the





Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer
Sr., 284 West 17th St., will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anni-
versary Thursday. They were
married May 18. 1922. by the
late Rev. James M. Ghysels,
then pastor of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Timmer is the former
Jennie Brewer. The Timmers
are members of Bethel Reform-
ed Church.
The couple's children are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard (Hazel) Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tim-
mer and their grandchildren are
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dyke,
Kathy Dyke. Mark and Todd
Timmer and David, Danny and
Denise Timmer. There are two
great-grandchildren, Susan and
^TTrie0 couple will entertain their Tuesday were Alb^rl Prinsen,
sr r ri?;?
Mre^Ber^0 Brewer ̂  M^aSrri32Hwmef^>s[ •HP fnhn R-rni • ^ Wheeler, route 1, Zeeland;
Mnkmah MBr anH Heidi Wheeler, route 1. Zeeland;
. ^.r- an^ J,lrs' Adrian Veele. 817 136th Ave.;
n?ik KMimSroMMr and) \ rs' I Mrs> Laverne slenk- 19 EastR Mr8,nnH\i nd ^ St,: Daany Gebben. 657
Tmmpr Mrl r V l? Wesl 22nd St.; Rolynda Wag-
I^T.no r Hi PoU: ner- 1055 Lincoln Ave.. Lot 47;
Url' niJif un(LMr' and 1 Debra Jacobs. 391 East 40th
Dl Vander "Hk- St ; Miss Natalie Bosman, 30
After the dinner, the geust* East 13th St.; Mrs. Gerrit
^n^aJ.n.ed_ al the How- Sprik, 611 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Gilbcrto Marroquin. 615 Butter-
nut Dr , and Michael C. Vigil,
201 West 14th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Lester Bell. Fennville; Ray-
mond Feuder. route 1. 142nd
Ave.; Susan Hengst, 41 Cherry
Hospital Notes




GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs .!«- JL'S?
a«s E37 1 ^ LugCrs' Hamilton; " Mrs'. '
SSV* AW« "T C1,f,on Mc H**" and baby,
M^ay o£g a S s i f W55 Nor,b Divisi™ Ave : Catb;onday t lloning »<*k ll.iry„ M uw Woodhaven Nursing
» ’ v3n n.rirn Home. Zeeland; Toivo Numi-
Born in \ an Dyke, she was i/nci-i Wp?t mth •st • m»-c
whore
SmMrg,oGlem’ *«b
Surviving in addition to her Si%|
husband are two daughters. S., .'. M^rhae' S1‘e’,. S33
Deborah Ann and Lynette I
Marip both at hnmp- thrpp 1 r050^' r0U e ’ ^eeland- aad
fisters, Mrs Gordon Wore“:b” WiUlaras- Ne* ^
Wise and Mrs. Ronnie (Lorna), _____
Iser, both of Grand Haven and 0 ^ ^ u. .
Mrs. Glenn (Mildred) McDonald j-Lof LO S Oil
of Weidman and three brothers,
James and Michael Armstrong




Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mullett of
359 Howard Ave., celebrated
their 35th wedding anniversary
Tuesday.
The Mulletts were married in
Ipswich, England in 1937, and
came to the U.S.A. in 1956, land-
ing in New York on their anni-
versary. They came to Holland,
where they have lived ever
since at their present address.
They are members of Grace
Episcopal Church and have nine
children and 10 grandchiidrenu
Injures Driver
Sarah Grace Rash. 32. of
route 5. Holland, driver of one
of three cars involved in an
accident Saturday at 2:15 p m.
at Eighth St. and Lincoln Ave.. j
suffered minor injuries.
Police said her car was I
struck by a car operated by
Robert John Wolff, 20. of Mar-
quette. after the Wolff car and
one operated by Norwood Elliot
Hubbel, 53. of 331 East Central.
fore. '• ^ TULIPS IN SUNLIGHT — This photographic Holland. It was turned into a park in the
Officers said Hubbel was s*u(*y against a sunlit sky was 1870s and was named Centennial Park in
southbound along Lincoln. Wolff *aken w‘H>out benefit of special filters 1876 vdien the United States was 100 years
was eastbound on Eighth St. about 4 p.m. in Centennial Park in down- old. Most tulips have long stems this year,
while the Rash car was north- town Holland Centennial Park originally the result of cool weather and adequate
bound on Lincoln. | was Market Square in the early , days of moisture. (Sentinel photo by Dan Saul)
Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church which is cele-
brating its 125th anniversary in
June is holding open house dur-
ing Tulip Time. Parts of the
historic church are original,
although it has undergone re-
modeling several times. Hours
today, Thursday and Friday are
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on Sat-
urday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Four local photography stu-
dios are cooperating with Tulip
Time this year photographing
festival events to be used in
promotional materials for sub-
sequent festivals. They include
Holland Photography, Essen-
berg Studio Joel’s Studio and
Bulford’s.
Bill Sikkel, who is serving as
marshal for Saturday’s big
Parade of Bands, has called a
meeting of marshals Friday at
5 p.m. in Civic Center and a
meeting of all drivers at 5:30
p.m. There are 62 bands in the
lineup this year.
Mrs. R.F. Keeler, whose
story of the William Sake Hof-
stra family appears on page 8.
section three, received special
recognition for her work on the
Hofstra history in the spring
number of Michigan Heritage,
a quarterly magazine of bio-
graphy, local and family his-
tory.
Eight pages were devoted to
the Hofstra family of Michigan
and Hempstead. L.I., (home of
Hofstra University) starting on
page 125. On page 174, a bio-
graphical sketch of Mrs. Keeler
lists her as a graduate of East-
ern Michigan University, a ded-
icated genealogist for over 40
years who has done research
for her own family and others.
Active in the DAR. Mrs. Keleer
is described as “a profession-
al genealogist of no mean
ability.”
Mrs. Steven H. Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Steven H. An- [trimmed with lace and a face
drews have returned from a I framer of venise flower lace
wedding trip to Kentucky and held her chapel - length veil. A
are residing at 1570 West Lake- , bouquet of white and yellow
wood Blvd. The couple was daisies with sprays of baby’s
married May 5 in the Grace (breath and long white Stream-
Reformed Church parsonage by i ers completed her attire,
the Rev. Dick Vriesman w i t h | The bride's only attendant
Mrs. Vriesman providing ap- was her sister, Laurie Dykema.
propriate music. [She wore a long sleeved gown
The bride is the former Miss of green crepe featuring a
Deborah Jean Dykema, daugh- 1 smocked bodice trimmed with
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dyke- purple and green and carried a
ma, 169 East Lakewood Blvd. I basket of white and yellow
The groom is the son of Mr. i daisies and purple stephanotis.
and Mrs. W'esley Andrews, 159 The groom was attended by
East Lakewood Blvd. his brother, Paul Andrews.
JhTthP ST by n her 1 A reception for the immediate
with ?L«r df Ch2bf a fami,y was held a< Coral Gab-
length gown of white chiffon , . J Saueatuek
featuring an empire waist with: L n ^ugatl,cK-
high collar and bishop sleeves 1 The br,de 15 employed by
trimmed with venise lace. Her I Meijer Thrifty Acres and the
chapel - length train was a Iso I groom by Charley’s Market.
Local residents entering the
tulip planting contest this year
are reminded to put their stakes
in their tulip beds for judging
on Thursday. In case of incle-
ment weather, judging will be
done Friday. Prizes are one
$100 bond, one $50 bond and
six $25 bonds.
About 50 persons have enter-
ed the contest this year. Rules
call for planting of 50 to 200
tulips in a yard planting visible
from the street.
Viewing stands for the con-
venience of photographers have
been placed at the mass plant-
ing on 12th St. just west of River
Ave. and in Centennial Park at
the Windmill Planting. It was
at the Windmill planting that
Baron R. B. van Lynden. Neth-
erlands ambassador to the
United States, helped plant
bulbs in 1970.
Kollen Park Parking
Lot to Be Improved
At a special meeting of City
Council at 5 p.m. Monday, a |
change order in the L.W. Lamb i
contract for new ramps at Kol- j
len Park was approved calling!
for $9,675 for graveling and pav-
ing the parking lot.
When initial contracts were let
several months ago, there were
not enough funds for the total
improvement, but in the last few
days word was received from
the Department of Natural Re-
sources that an additional $27,-
000 have been earmarked for the
local program. Since DNR
grants are on a 90-10 basis.
Council also voted to transfer
$3,000 from the contingency fund
for the project.
The contractor has equipment
available on the site and is will-
ing to proceed at original prices
and specifications.
John Brink Sr.
Dies at Age 93
John Brink Sr., 93. of Hub-
bard St., Hamilton, died Mon-
day in Holland Hospital follow-
ing a (hree-week illness.
He was the former owner of
the Brink Lumber Co. of Hamil-
ton which he founded and oper-
ated for more than 50 years. He
was the oldest member of Ham-
ilton Reformed Church and a
member of its Greater Consis-
tory. Active as a Sunday School
teacher in his church since 1917.
he was past president of the
North Central Sunday School
Association. Until last year, he
taught Sunday School at the
Sand Hill and Monterey Center
Indian mission churches and at
the Grace Temple. Allegan.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Henry (Grace) Teu-
sink of Allegan, Mrs. William
(Clarice) De Haan of Holland
and Mrs. Alfred (Esther) Dou-
ma of Hamilton; two sons, John
Jr. and Harold, both of Hamil-





Year” was the title of the mu-
sical program given Thursday
morning by Mrs. Ellen Barke-
ma’s kindergarteners at Wood-
side School. The children’s pa-
rents, the kindengarteners for
next year and their parents
were invited to the program.
Each kindergartener made a
pinwheel to present to each
new child in attendance. They
also presented their mothers
with handmade Mother’s Day
gifts.
Coffee, punch and cookies
were served by the room
mothers, Mrs. Charles Berkom-
pas, Mrs. Chester Hoek, Mrs.





A reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas S. Kleppe will be held
at Point West from 5 to 6:30
p.m. Friday, May 19, sponsor-
ed by the Holland Chamber of
Commerce. Reservations are
limited to 40.
Kleppe is administrator of
the Small Business Administra-
tion, Washington. D.C. Mrs.
Kleppe is the former Glendora
Loew of Holland, daughter of
Mrs. Leo M. Loew, 61 Cherry
St.
Kleppe was representative to
Congress from North Dakota
from 1966-70. He was selected
Outstanding Young Man of the
year by Bismarck Jaycees in
1950 and served as mayor of
Bismarck 1950-54.
Switzerland is the country





Random sampling of voter op-
inion in Holland was taken last
week and Monday here by a
group of Grand Valley State
College students as part of a
project directed by Dr. Earl
Enge of the college.
Dave Manting, Bob Wiersma
anc. Henry Ten Brink of Holland
participated in the survey.
The students tried for a samjv
ling of 300 persons, and received
71 per cent completed returns.
A sizeable number, 16 per cent,
were still undecided.
Richard Nixon was the choice
of 41 per cent of those sampled
with George McGovern, with 20
per cent, a surprising second.
George Wallace was preferred
by 11 per cent of those taking
part (this was before Monday’s
events). Hubert Humphrey was
the choice of seven per cent of
the sampling with Muskie and
Chisholm three and two per cent
respectively and Paul McClos-
key, no vote at all.
Damage Suits
Filed in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Carl T.
Phillips and his wife Corrine
seek damages up to $500,000
from the Ottawa County Road
Commission in a suit started in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
at Grand Haven.
The couple seeks the judg-
ment in connection with a traffic
accident May 10. 1971, on 32nd
Ave. in Hudscnville and named
the road commission and a road
grader operator. Dale Vrede-
veld, also of Hudsonville, as de-
fendants.
The plaintiffs claim that the
grader hit a school bus operated
by Mr. Phillbs and he suffered
injuries.
Albei t Douglas and his wife
Ann of Grand Haven started a
suit in Circuit Court Monday,
the result of a fall at Thomas’
market at Grand Haven Oct. 30,
1969.
They seek a $50,000 judgment
from Arthur Thomas, the pro-
prietor, and claim Mrs. Douglas
was injured when she slipped
and fell on a large juicy grape
in an aisle at the store, at
Robbins Road and Ferry Street.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Michael Hoffman, 22, and
Brenda Joyce Pettis, 20, HoL
land; Myron Van Heukelem, 21,
Denver, Colo., and Susan
Kuiper, 21, Spring Lake; Mich-
ael E. Long, 23, and Rosemary
Davis, 23, Conklin; Dennis Lee
Forner, 24, West Olive, and
Darla Lee Lemmen, 18, Allen-
dale; Lawrence Veihl, 23, Grand
Haven, and Nancy Grandy, 18,
Nunica; John Meekhof, 20, Mus-
kegon, and Carol Ann Teunis,
19, Spring Lake; Karl Bratt, 23,
and Carol Joy Ribbens, 22, Hoi-
A three-quarter back is a
player between a halfback and
fullback in Rugby. ’




GRAND RAPIDS - Hope
College captured its fourth
MIAA track championship in
seven years Saturday edging
host Calvin by three points in
the 81st running of the Field
Day classic.
The Flying Dutchmen, with
two double winners, put on a
stellar performance in the run-
ning events after falling behind
the leaders at the end of field
competition by 10 points.
The final standings were the
closest in the history of the
league. Hope ended with 54
points followed by Calvin with
51, Alma 47, Kalamazoo 45,
Olivet 40, Adrian 21 and Albion
14.
Hope is guaranteed the sea-
sonal track championship. The
Dutchmen are 5-0 in dual meet
competition and the seasonal
finale against Kalamazoo next
Wednesday will have no bear-
ing on the seasonal outcome.
Two all-time records tumbled
despite a steady rainfall. Olivet
sophomore Ron Hobday of
Union City equaled his own
mark in the 440-yard inter-
mediate hurdles in :53.4. Hobday
recorded the same time during
Friday’s preliminaries.
Hope junior Greg Daniels of
Muskegon chopped more than
three seconds off the two-mile
run mark with a 9:26.2 clocking.
Hobday and Daniels joined
Hope senior Cliff Haverdink as
double winners. Hobday cap-
tured the 120-yard high hurdles
(:15.4) while Daniels took the
mile (4:20.4).
Haverdink defended his 440-
yard dash title in :49.6 and
won the 220-yard dash crown in
:22. . He also ran a leg on
Hope’s winning 440-yard relay
team to increase his career
MIAA gold medal collection to
eight.
Calvin’s lone individual win-
ner was John De Jonge who re-
peated in the long jump with a
distance of 22’6Mt”.
Hope owner of a five point lead
over Calvin entering the final
event of the meet — the mile
relay. If the Knights were to
capture the meet they needed
to win the relay while Hope had
to end worse than fourth. The
Dutchmen finished fifth, but
Calvin could do no better than
third as Alma and Olivet cap-
tured the first two spots.
Hope’s Hudson Wilson, Chet
Evers, Chris Gouyd and
Haverdink finished first in the
440-yard relay with a fast 43.2
clocking.
Hobday was selected the
league’s most valuable perfor-
mer in a vote of the coaches
after the meet.
Selected to the all-league
team were: Adrian — Bruce
Haynes; Albion — Werner Imre;
Alma — Jeff Arbour and Ike
Neitring; Calvin — Randy Velt-
kamp and John De Jonge; Hope
—Greg Daniels, Chet Evers,
Chris Gouyd and Cliff Haver-
dink; Kalamazoo — Mike
Blanchard and Emmet Deans;
Olivet — Ken Day, Ron Hob-
day and Ian Livock.




Joyce Anna De Ridder, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
De Ridder, 200 East 38th St.,
has been awarded a grant from
the National Gerontological So-
ciety.
She will attend the 1972 Sum-
mer Institute in St. Petersburg,
Fla. Only 40 grants were issued
in the United States, most of
which were given to university
professors.
Miss De Ridder was recently
named to the National Who's
Who Among American Univer-
sity Students. She is the 1972
Who’s Who in Sociology at North
Texas State University’s Yucca
Yearbook.
A member of Alpha Kappa
Delta, Southwestern Sociological
Association, and the American
Sociological Society, Miss De
Ridder will complete her course
work for her Ph. D. in sociology
this summer. For the past three
years she has been an instruc-
tor in the department of sociol-
ogy at North Texas State Uni-
versity.
Miss De Ridder is spending




ANOTHER TITLE— Hope College captured
its fourth MIAA track crown in seven years
Saturday at Calvin College. Here MIAA
Commissioner Al Deal presents trophy to
Coach Gordon Brewer and Cliff Haverdink,
captain. Haverdink and Greg Daniels of
Hope were double winners.
(Hope College photo)
COMMEMORATIVE PLATE-Nancy Beck-
man presents a commemorative plate bear-
ing the official seal of Holland's 125th
anniversary to Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. in his
office in City Hall. The plate hand, painted
in cobalt blue on china with platinum rim
was designed and produced by three local




Meets in Grand Haven
The regular monthly meeting
of the Ottawa County executive
board of the March of Dimes
National Foundation was held
Tuesday in the Grand Haven
chamber of Commerce office
at 8 p.m.
Chairman Harold Adema of
Grandville presided and board
members present were execu-
tive secretary Mrs. Ervin De
Weerd, treasurer Mrs. Tom
Haiker, Robert Kruithof and
the Mesdames Egbert Kars,
Paul Van Kolken, Robert Ho-
beck and Peter Botsis of Hol-
land, Mrs. William Sheraton,
Mrs. Al Woodward, Mrs. Ches-
ter Sanders and Don Blondin
of Grand Haven, Tom Sikkema
of Hudsonville and Mrs. Robert
Tift of Zeeland.
on birth defects. Those interest-
ed in attending the dinner
should call the March of Dimes
office and reservations should
be in to Mrs. De Weerd by
May 19.
Mrs. Van Kolken reported on
the glass recycling program,
which has collected a total of
142 tons of glass since October,
for the months of March and
April. A total of $297.12 was
received with a grand total of i the fall.
the four board member terms
which expire this year.
It was also announced that a
letter had been received from
the state office informing the
chapter that one per cent per
capita for every chapter in the
state will be assessed to help
support the program for the
treatment centers in Ann Ar-
bor, Grand Rapids and Lan-
sing.
Mrs. De Weerd also an-
nounced she had worked on the
walkathon in Kalamazoo and
would assist in Allegan's last
Saturday. The MOD is consid-
ering holding a walkathon in
The next meeting will be
June 12 in the Union Bank
$861.10, she said. There has
also been a library display ______
and press releases on tin, met- j BuildiM , Jenison.
al and aluminum cans for re-
clying.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - LuciUe
Zeeb of Holland was granted
a divorce in Ottawa Circuit
Court Friday from Reuben H.
Zeeb and may also have custody
of two children.
A glass recycling program TWO Injured As
will be reinstituted in Grand ^ ^ ^ irj
Haven June 3 with pick up Z LOTS LOllldC
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
The secretary's report was Franklin and Third Streets. Two persons were injured in' Anyone wishing to volunteer! a two-car collision at 12:38 a.m.
assistance should call M r s. today at 1600 Ottawa Beach Rd.Sheraton. in Park Township.
Mrs. De Weerd reported on Treated at Holland Hospital
patient care and read several and released were Robert Over-
letters of appreciation from way, 17, of 340 East 24th St., a
birth defects patients who re- passenger in a car driven by
ceived assistance. It was not- Brian Skiles, 16, of 18 East
ed that the policy of the Na-
tional Foundation is that it
cannot care for persons over
19 years of age.
read by Mrs. Botsis in the
absence of Mrs. Kenneth Baker
and the treasurer also present-
ed her report and current bills
for approval. She reported the
total campaign funds for Otta-
wa county at $42,443.41.
The annual meeting and ap-|
preciation dinner will be held
at Grace Episcopal Church May
22 at 6:30 p.m. with St. Anne’s
Guild in charge. The speaker
for the evening will be Dr.
John Beernink, assistant to
Dr. Ralph Blocksma, will show
some of Dr. Blocksma 's slides
16th St., and Robert Koorndyk,
17, of Grand Rapids, driver of
the second car.
Ottawa county deputies said
The chairman appointed Mr. both were traveling east when
Sikkema, Mrs. Sanders and
Mrs. Van Kolken to serve on
the nominating committee for Koorndyk auto.
the Skiles car stopped and was
struck from behind by the
NINTH ANNUAL EXHIBIT - The Holland Friends of Art
Association and the Holland Recreation Department
sponsored Holland's ninth annual fine arts exhibit in Civic
Center today. Over 77 artists from Holland and western
Michigan participated with the main floor and stage




COOPER FAMILY — Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper who started
Holland Motor Express with one truck back in July, 1929,
are shown here with their three sons in the new terminal
complex in Holland Industrial Park which was dedicated
Saturday. Left to right are Charles Cooper, Robert Cooper,
Mrs. John Cooper, John Cooper and Gerald Cooper.
(Sentinel photo)
N. H. Petersen
Dies at Age 74
Norman H. Petersen, 74, of
190 West 16th St., died early
Monday in Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient
for the past three weeks.
Born in Kewaunee, Wis., he
moved to Milwaukee as a young
boy where he attended public
schools. He moved to Holland
in 1936 where he worked as an
automobile salesman until 1944
when he moved to Saginaw and
was employed at Fruehauf
Trailer Co. and later at Scien-
tific Brake and Equipment Co.
He retired seven years ago and
returned to Holland to live. He
was a veteran of World War I,
a member of the Unity Lodge
191 F. and A M., and a mem-
ber of the Bay City Consistory
A.A.S.R. Scottish Rite Cathed-
ral.
Mr. Petersen is survived by
his wife, Muriel; a brother-in-
law, Dr. Carl Van Raalte; a
nephew, Carl C. Van Raalte,
both of Holland; a niece, Mrs.




Holland, Zeeland and Commu-
nity Hospital, Douglas, report-
ed eight babies born over the
weekend.
Born in Holland Hospital Sat-
urday were a son, Darren Lee,
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Murr,
705 Myrtle Ave., and a daugh-
ter, Bonnie Jo, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Rietveld, 235 West 25th
St. Born Sunday was a daugh-
ter, Debra Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Kleinstra, 1139 Legion
Park Dr.
Born Monday in Holland were
a son, Michael Brett, to Mr.
and Mrs. DonaM Van Wieren, 8
South 160th Ave., and a daugh-
ter, Jonelle Lynn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Roberts, 278 Dart-
mouth Ave.
Born in Zeeland Hospital Fri-
day was a son, Paul Allen, to
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Potter, 4184
40th Ave., Hudsonville, and born
Saturday was a daughter, Bren-
da Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Essenburg, route 1, Zeeland.
Born Sunday in Douglas was
a son, Chad David, to Mr. and







Holland Tulip Time was repre-
sented at the McGovern rally at
Vandenberg Center in Grand
Rapids Sunday afternoon, an
event which attracted some 4,-
000.
Josephte Martineau of Holland
who heads Citizens for McGov-
ern in Ottawa county, a plat-
form guest, gave a welcome.
She was accompanied by four-
year-old Chantal Martineau in a
Volendam Dutch costume and
nine-year-old Evardo De Leon
in Mexican costume.
Chantal presented a full size
pair of deco.ated wooden shoes
to McGovern and Evardo pre-
sented a silver brooch to Mrs.
McGovern. A bouquet of tulips
also was presented to the can-
didate.
The rally was delayed about
an hour due to late arrival ol
McGovern’s plane.
Holland Motor Express Inc.
dedicated its new office-termin-
al facility Saturday morning at
750 East 40th St. in Holland’s
southside industrial park, in
the presence of employes and
their families, and a group of
friends.
Sparks Set Fire At
Hudsonville Well Firm
HUDSONVILLE - Fire, be-
lieved started by sparks from
a forge, caused extensive dam-
age to the Vruggink &
Redder Water Well Drilling firm
Georgetown township at 8 a m.
Firemen from the George-
town fire department were call-
ed. No injuries were reported.
Damage estimates were not
available.* The firm was owned
by Gerald Redder of 8221 48th
Ave., Hudsonville.
beacon for all Holland Motor
trucks headed home.
The dedication ceremony
was staged in the basement of
the building because of the rain.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cooper re-
sponded. Charles Cooper pre-
sided, along with Harvey Buter.
^Z 0' r ceremo“es The new terminal and garage
was dedication ot a new (lag area is 80 b ^ (eet Ba„d
Phi ,„ma \Pr0V‘de? Mby desig"«l "ith automatic dock
e”P W*8. “ 1,“nor Mar- boards for safety in operations.
John. Cooper who ne lex ^ fucl.
oundtrf the business in July j islan5s with both line
S l ln 43 and diesel storage. The 80 by
years has grown to 665 em- 80 garage bas two checkout
p oyes in six states with 900 lin(J [o* safe( j n ta ^
pieces of equipment. (ore ,rucks ^ the bigh.
Bert Holtgeerts, top seniority way.
truck driver, spoke of the The office has 10,400 square
pride every employe shares in ^ on eac^ ^oor- The lobby
• >« - zr sr r, " r;
then great appreciation to the Mr. and Mrs. Cooper was
family. Three Cooper sons, placed in the foyer.
Charles, Robert and Gerald. The business has terminal
share in the business. facilities in 14 cities with Hoi-
Holtgeerts said the truck driv- land as home base. Trucks
ers who shared in the gift serve some 650 communities,
were insistent that the flag be The Holland complex has 107
lighted at night, serving as a employes.
Zeeland Youth Injured
In Bike-Car Collision
ZEELAND — Norman Craig
Redder, 14, of 6094 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, suffered contusions,
abrasions and lacerations when
the bicycle he was riding and
a car collided along 96th Ave.
south of Port Sheldon St. in
Holland Township at 3:51 p.m.
Friday. He was treated in Zee-
land Community Hospital and
released.
Ottawa county deputies said
the youth apparently drove his
bicycle into the path of a car
driven south along 96th Ave.
by Lila Ann Kuyers, 23, of 7897
Pierce St.
Pedestrian Hit




Thomas Van Eenenaam, 20,
Zeeland, and Barbara Lynn Van
i Wieren, 19, Holland; Ronald
| I/>thschultz, 23, Conklin, and
I Christine Ann De Mull, 20, Coop-
ersville; Albert Deal, 57, Grand
Rapids, and Connie Jones, 45,
Spring Lake; Walter Larsen,
50, and Erma Suszke, 46, Grand
Haven; Calvin Rowlett, 19. and
Gloria Ramirez. 19, Holland;
James Wagenaar, 36, Grand
Rapids, and Bernadette Estella
Phillips, 25, Coopersville.
WINNING FORM — Luanne Hobeck (fourth place with her best time of the season at 28.8.
from left) of Holland dives far out at the outset Cheryl Barkel (lane 2) of Holland was third
of the 50-yard freestyle race to capture first while finishing fifth was teammate Suzy Espinosa
(lane 6). The Dutch girls dunked Grand Rapids
Union, 51-44 in a meet held in the Holland Com-
munity Pool Thursday evening. (Sentinel photo)
A pedcstrain attempting to
cross US 31 bypass at 32nd St.
early today was struck by a
car after waiting for a truck
to pass. Holland police said.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
where he was listed in "fair”
condition in the intensive care
unit with head injuries was
Rick Simpson. 16, of 29 West
14th St.
Police said Simpson attempt-
ed to cross the southbound
traffic lanes from east to west
along the north side of 32nd
St. and stepped into the path
of a southbound car driven
by Margaret Lynn Inderbitzen,
24, of route 1, Holland. She
was not reported injured. The
accident occurred at 1:39 a.m.
Saturday.
Police said the impact tossed
Simpson onto the windshield of
the car and then over its top.
Officers said Simpson ap-
parently waited for a truck to
pass before attempting to cross
the highway and stepped into
the car s path.
Crash Injures One i W !
Cornelia Van Slooten, 41, a Motorcyclist Injured
passenger in a car driven by i Raymond De Witt, 20, of route
Dale Vernon Van Slooten, 42, 2, Hamilton, suffered minor in-
of 286 Hayes St., suffered in- juries when the motorcycle he
juries in a two car collision was operating south along
Saturday at 10:24 a.m. at 16th : Michigan Ave. and a car driven
St. and Lincoln Ave. Police said by Peter Alan T erpsma, 21, of
the Van Slooten car was east- j 140 West 31st St., collided 150
bound along 16th St. while the i feet south of 28th St. Saturday
other car, driven by Edward at 11:22 p.m. Police said the car
Clarence Yeomans, 62, of 206 was leaving a parking lot and
East 29th St., was southbound pulled onto Michigan Ave. and
along Lincoln Ave. 1 into the path of the cycle.
M_ _ - _ - ____ _
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CHILDREN'S PARADE CHAMPS - Com-
bining over a century of service in the
Children's Costume Parade are these three
educators from the Holland Public Schools
who will retire at the end of this school
year. Left to right: Mrs. Russell Woldring,
Miss Fannie Bultman, Miss Gertrude Zonne-
belt.
Over Century of Service
Given Children's Parade
By George Tatum - - — -
102 years is a long time. \/'| * [)'
Particularly whan a good VlKinQS KlD
share is spent guiding young
children in a parade. The debt
owed to those who would under-
take such a task can never
be fully repaid.
niree educators in the Hol-
land Public Schools qualify for
St. Augustine, recent cham-
pions of the Fennville varsity
baseball tournament smashed
Holland’s reserve team, 13-5
Tuesday for its sixth victory in
honors in their services in the n‘ne games.
Foe, 13-5
Children’s Costume Parade.; T|w Dulch who "ow have a
These three combined have ”•> °™-a" ,mark ha"<led the
given over a century o( dedica- Vikings one of their earlier de-
tion to children participating in ‘e?|s ... . „
the parade. At the end of this Dan hmS f"1 a!> lhe ̂
school year, and many pa. “"tto mound o pick up the
rades. they will retire. ̂ Woiy to ^Augustine while
The honored teachers include D
Miss Fannie Bultman. principal batters^ft “hitS Say
of Van Raalte School; Mrs. DarFetoh &m Detoea'
Russel! Woldring.’ Longfellow BU1 LFsa ;nd GMari!
School, and C.citrudc <wo safetjes for the
Zonnebelt. V an Raalte School, winners. No Holland batter had
Miss Bultman has been an more lhan one hit.
educator for 45 years, and has King aiSo threw a three-hitter
marched in the parade for 30 at Fennville last Saturday to
years. A Hamilton native, she give St. Augustine the cham-
has taught in the Hamilton pionship, 4-3 after the Vikings
schools as well as Lincoln disposed of Saugatuck, 8-6 in an
School in Holland. She has earlier game. Tom Kaput was
been principal at Van Raalte the winning pitcher in that con-
School since 1958. test.
A graduate of Holland High. -
she holds B. A. and M. A. de- IN , I ,




Makes Home in Holland
%
Miss Janice Marie Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cook,
373 East 24th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice Marie, to Robert S.
George, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert 0. George, 331 Big Bay
Dr.
A summer wedding is plan-
ned.
Mrs. Willis J. Wolters
Mr. and Mrs. Willis J.
Wolters are residing at 92Vi
West 16th St. following their
marriage April 25 in All Saint’s
Episcopal Church, Saugatuck.
The Rev. Henry Solem officiat-
ed at the afternoon ceremony
and Mrs. Raymond McKamy
was organist.
The bride is the former Miss
Lizbeth L. Zehner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H.
Zehner, 33 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland. The groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Willis J.
Wolters, 208 Cypress, Holland.
The bride wore an organza
gown having garlands of Venice
lace touched with swiss embroi-
dery circling the sheer yoke and
stand-up collar and accenting
the lantern sleeves and front of
the demi-bell skirt. A trumpet
train trimmed with lace fell to
chapel length. A Venice lace
bandeau headpiece released a
train veil of illusion and she
carried a colonial bouquet of
(Holland Photography photo)
white roses accented with yel-
low sweetheart roses and baby’s
colored flowers tied with satin
streamers.
Miss Sharon Hoffman was the
bride’s only attendant and wore
a light blue gown accented with
roses and having an elasticized
bodice, puffed sleeves and gent-
ly full skirt trimmed with lace.
She carried a basket of multi-
colored flowers ited with satin
streamers.
Robert Alan Wolters attended
the groom while David H. Zeh-
ner seated the guests.
The Holland Country Club was
the setting for the reception
where Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Allen arranged the gifts and
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Aldrich regis-
tered the guests.
The bride is a student at Hope
College and the groom attends
Grand Valley State College.
The groom’s parents hosted




A regular meeting of Gilbert
D. Karsten Unit 33 of the
American Legion Auxiliary was
Dutch Economist Cheered
Over Futureof America
“I am not pessimistic over
the future of America,” Dr.
Frits Kupers, Netherlands eco-
nomic minister with the Dutch
embassy in Washington, told a
Chamber of Commerce group at
breakfast Wednesday at Point
West.
Speaking on “International
Economic Relations in the 70’s,”
Miss Bultman plans to pursue
interests in sewing and reading Nrflll 131 IUII
as well as travel
Mrs. Woldring is a fourth Holland High s baseball team held in the Du8out of Zeeland
grade teacher at the Longfellow avenged an earlier defeat at i ̂ ll>’ Hall Monday evening. A
Schbol and has participated in the hands of Holland Christian short business meeting was
the parade for 37 years. A Tuesday afternoon by downing held and plans were made for the Dutch trade expert said the
Holland native, she is a grad- the Maroons 12-4 on the losers the Auxiliary to take part in dynamism of America reflected
uate of Holland High and re- field. the Memorial Day parade. *n its highly efficient producti-
ceived a B. A. from Hope Col- After three scoreless innings, it was announced that the v^y is SHU the greatest in the
lege in 1935. She taught for the Dutch took a two run lead First Baptist Church of Zeeland world- He said 15 years ago on
six years at Lincoln School. 10 in the fourth on two hits, a will hold a memorial service his first visit to America he
years at Van Raalte School passed ball, a stolen base and Sunday May 28. and all service tried to figure out what made
and has been at Longfellow a sacrifice. Then in the fifth organizations are asked to be country so rich. He was ob-
School for 21 years. After re- frame, the winners really went represented at the evening ser- 1 Hged to cross off resources as
tirement. she and her husband to work collecting seven hits, vice. the No. 1 item, and concluded it
plan to travel and pursue golf- all singles off from lhe slants May 18. 19 and 20 are Poppy : was the efficient methods which third in the nation. Royal Dutch
ing interests. °i Maroon hurler, Dave Kemp- Days and proceeds are used for I spelled the difference.
' Miss Zonnebelt teaches fourth ̂ ers- and pushed seven big runs disabled veterans, their families, i From the international view
ional disciplines. Before that,
the dollar was the leader with
all other world currencies ad-
justing to it.
He spoke of U.S. loans, the
balance of payments deficit, the
fluctuating price of gold, the
Common Market, tariffs, subsid-
ies and the political situations
which affect world trade.
He felt that the United States
administration was more gear-
ed to free trade than Congress
and agreed that tariff barriers
had led to increasing U.S. in-
vestment in foreign countries,
something that the Netherlands
welcomed. On the other hand,
he said Netherlands invest-
ments in the United States are
on economics, he spoke of two
sets of policies, both equally de-
sirable. The first would manage
grade at Van Raalte School and a^oss the plate. and the families of deceased
claims perfect attendance ot Christian didn i send a run- servicemen.
35 years in the children's pa- ner across unld the sixth inning Miss Bonnie Schuitema and .
rade She has taught for 37 when they bunched a triple and Mrs. Merle Taylor attended a ' internal affairs as one pleases,
a single to trail 9-1 going into district constitution and by- and the other w°u)d be free in-
the last frame. laws meeting recently at the ternational trade in which allyearsBorn in Borculo. she is a
Holland High graduate and re- , substituted free- Veterans Memorial Home in j"3*10115
ceived a B A from Hope Col- > 1” ' ,h ,c 'a ? “"‘"S3 a>><l Hoi- 1 Grand Rapids. kings they do most efficiently
lege in 1935. She has taught in l?nd a^ed.u,r“ m01't‘ runs in The next meeting of the Aox- world
IS®!
Shell is the greatest investor.
He said rigid wage controls in
the Netherlands in 1960 placed
wages at one - quarter that paid
in America, but now it is one-
half.
He said highly industrialized
Netherlands is a country of very
low tariffs, that international
trade is the bread and butter of
the nation and that half of the
Dutch gross national product is
. n „ r K I) p npprilpwnrk and ..... , ...... ,usl ' 111 nu- June u-ib ’
’ P 1 a Palr ()! walks and a couple of Hostesses were Mrs. Fredr _ sacrifices Veldhuis and Mrs. George Hold Graveside Rites- Larry Horn was the winning Meengs n0ia Vjravesiae K,res
hurler lor the Dutch while
Kempkers took the loss for the
Steven Roelofs
Succumbs at 50 n131?1^ Horn also paced the * uberqen br.JUWl im/j ui m Dutch hltte s Wlth ,hrec safe '*3
HUDSONV1LLE - Steven *fnsh 1 " an13 hi; ^ Catcher DlGS Ot Aqe 70
Roelofs 50 of 5719 Park St . Bob He Roo paced the Maroons J '
died Monday while playing ball wltfh, <wo f lea™ * Clarence Tubergen Sr., 70. of
in Hughes Park. here, suffering Jf/et,es . ̂  Rai* had three 210 East 13th St., died shortly
an apparent heart attack. “J? ,and tnrec RBI * {or the before noon Wednesday in Hoi-
Surviving are his wife. Ann:
two sons, Steven of Hudsonville ^ _ i
and Douglas at home; three Cdr-TrUCK Gash
daughters. Glenda, Pam and _
Tamara, all at home: a brother. IniUrGS Girl 9
Bernard of Hudsonville; three 1 1
sisters, Mrs. Alvin (Gertrude): Susan Koop 9 o( 31 E .
Shutter and Mrs. Elmer (Cob\) 26th St., a passenger in a car c • • u- t
Brummel, both of Hudsonville , driven by her mother Mrs .Saving are his wife, J«,e.
and Mrs. Gorrit ’Alice) Flier Doris Ann Koop. 40 suffered fh™ Clarence Jr of Red-
of Cutlerville and several rela- multiple lacerations in lhe col- vg on ShS' FI,a'u'M,?rlcJ a,Ki
lives in the Holland area. , .ision of the car and a truck ^ “ . Hokmu*; a
- - Saturday at 10:28 a m. at River dau8hler. Mrf- CaJvl“ <Yvonne)
Mishap Burns AsLr!vafthreaSted in Holland h* hgreal;g|;a,Kl;
Saugatuck Man j « ^ ,SP aut0 v,s “dsa brote' John of. - ot oao northbound on River Ave. and -
Kenneth Rinmger, 21, of 848 a^empted a jeft turn onto ̂  I.L OH
Lake St/* ,Sauf l“ck’^ff^epd. St. and pulled into the path of ,'0'ln ̂ ie'/
burns of the chest, arms, leg the hea(jjng a. [VAC *
and back in a m^ap Tucaiay River The driverB o{ the truc^ UlCS 111 Zeeland





Graveside rites were held
Wednesday in Restlawn Memor-
ial Gardens for Jennifer Hand- . _ , .tr,
werg, one-day-old daughter of County sheriff s department
Mr. and Mrs. James Handwerg, I radio dispatcher Russ Shoe-
1701 Main St., who died Tues- maker knew exactly where to
day at Holland Hospital. The send deputies early Saturday
WINDMILL ISLAND - Karen Petroelje
(left) and Susan Stejskal, two high school
co-op employes in the newsroom of The
Holland Evening Sentinel, pose in Dutch
costume amid the tulips at Windmill Island
with the towering 200-year-old Windmill De
Zwaan in the background Windmill Island
is the leading tourist attraction in Holland.
It was brought here from Vinkel, the Neth-
erlands, in 1964 and placed in a park
setting on the banks of Black River. It was





Native of Holland, Mich.
landslide in the Michigan presi- f°r her work in genealogies, has
provided considerable detail
about the Sak: Hofstra family.
land Hospital following a two-
month illness.
He was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church and before his retire-
ment. was employed at Lithibar
Co. He also operated a lawn-
mower repair shop in his home.
Rev. Robert Holwerda officiated
and arrangements were by the
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap-
el.
Surviving in addition to her
parents are a brother. Jeffrey
Scott, her maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. John H. Mannes,
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Handwerg: great-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Webbert and Mrs. Herman
Handwerg, all of Holland.
ing Co., 1122 Industrial Ave.H
Rininger was transferred from
Holland Hospital to the burn
unit in St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
pital in Ann Arbor where his
condition today was listed as
“critical.”
A company spokesman at
nd Hitch was not iramedi-




Route 3. Holland, was not re ZEELAND — John Kiel, 80,
ported injured. formerly of Drenthe. died in_ Zeeland Community Hospital
The world’s busiest railway
junction is Clapham Junction r was a member of the
on the Southern Region of Brit- ^ r e * 1 & e Christian Reformed
ish Railways with more than Church and for about the past
2,500 trains every 24 hours. yeir* be made his home
mi. » — • -- ^ fca^manville.
The Folketing is the govern- Surviving are nieces and
body of Denmark. ‘nephews.
Rail Service To
Allegan Stopped
The Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
way freight train servicing Alle-
gan from Holland made its final
run Wednesday. Rail service
from Hamilton to Allegan is
being abandoned effective Fri-
day.
C & O officials in Holland said
the freight trains made a round
trip twice a week, generally on
Wednesdays and Saturdays
along the tracks to Allegan.
A stickleback is a small,
• spiny backed river fish.
when two juveniles were ap-
prehended in Georgetown
township.
“I’m chasing them behind the
dispatcher's residence,” barked
a deputy over the police radio.
The youths, aged 13 and 14,
were apprehended and referred
to juvenile authorities.
Deputies said the two alleged-
ly had broken into the attached
garage of a house and officers




ZEELAND - Miles Labora-
tories, Inc., have announced the
retirement of Ivan Hartgerink,
effective May 1.
Hartgerink joined Miles ip
1942 as a Production Operator
and has held a number of pro-
duction and maintenance posi-
tions since that time. At the
time of retirement, Hartgerink
was classified as Boiler Opera-
tor.
He and his wife will continue
«to reside in the Zeeland area.
dential primary Tuesday, polled
more votes than President Nix-
on in Ottawa County and Repub-
lican leaders today reviewed the
tabulations in the 67 precincts
as to what effect they may have
on the August and November
elections.
Nixon received 8,554 votes and
the other Republican, Paul Me
Closkey Jr., received 242 votes.
There were 67 uncommitted Re-
publican votes.
Gov. Wallace received 8,647
votes. Trailing Wallace on the
Democratic ticket were Sen.
George S. McGovern with 4,880
votes; Sen. Hubert H. Hum-
phrey with 2.021; Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie, 325; Rep. Shirley
Chisholm, 261; Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, 65 and Sen. Vance
Hartke, 27. There were 78 un-
committed Democratic votes.
Ottawa County voted down the
two state proposals in Tuesday’s
election.
The vote on Proposal A was
14,581 no votes to 11,105 yes
votes. A similar margin was
given Proposal B, 14,383 no and
10,872 yes.
Zeeland township and Robin-
son and Polkton townships had
special elections. All were on
proposals to levy 2 mills for
five years for bridge and drain-
age structure improvements.
Zeeland approved the proposal
by a one-sided vote, 367 to 115
but Robinson voted against the
levy 280 to 122 and Polkton voted
it down 164 to 136.
In the tabulation of the county
votes at the clerk office in
Grand Haven early today with
60 of the 67 precincts reported,
President Nikon had a margin
over Wallace 7,448 to 7,202 but
when the Georgetown officials
delivered their tally the major-
ity slid over to Wallace.
Four Babies Born
In Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital reported four
babies born.
Born Thursday was a son,
Mark Ryan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Boersen, 1475 Center,
Zeeland. Born Friday were a
daughter, Heidi Arlene, to Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Me Illwain,
Box 112, Hamilton and a daugh-
ter, Jennifer Sue, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hopkins. 300Mt West | repute grew as physical plant
18th St. [continued to expand. The col-
linking Hofstra University of
Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y.,
with Holland, Mich., birthplace
of the founder, William Sake
Hofstra.
Research revealed that Sake
Hofstra, father of William, emi-
grated from the Netherlands at
the age of 24 in 1854 and made
his home in Holland, Mich., in
a region largely populated by
the Dutch, and became a prom-
inent hotelman and land owner.
His son, William Hofstra, for
whom the University is named,
was born in Holland May 30,
1861, and while in his teens,
William started logging and by
the time he was 21 had charge
of a white pine mill at Saginaw.
In the early 1890s William
Hofstra had become a logging
contractor in Louisiana where
he married, and later moved to
Long Island and prospered as
a lumber dealer. He and his
father visited relatives in the
Netherlands about 1900. Sake’s
grandfather was Dr. Sake Sy-
brem Hofstra (1770-1844), a
practicing surgeon at Sneek in
Friesland.
The May 14, 1932, issue of the
Muskegon Chronicle carried a
notice of the death of William
Sake Hofstra which occurred at
his home “The Netherlands” in
Hempstead, Long Island. He
had been educated in Muskegon
and Grand Rapids and was in
the lumber busness in Michigan,
New Orleans and New York,
besides having lumber interests
in Canada.
In 1935 the executors of Kate
Mason Hofstra founded “Nas-
sau College — Hofstra Memor-
ial” in honor of William Sake
Hofstra as a suburban branch
of New York University. Begin-
ning modestly with an enroll-
ment of 159 students and class-
rooms set in the spacious home,
the infant school developed
rapidly.
Within four years it separat-
ed from NYU and commenced
an independent existence as
Hofstra College. Chartered in
1940 by the Board of Regents of
the University of the State of
New York as a coeducational,
nonsectarian, liberal arts col-
lege, Hofstra and its academic
dent body of 12.000 and 597 facul-
ty members. The library, hous-
ed in a new 10-story building,
has over 600, Olh. volumes.
Mrs. Keeler learned that
when William Sake Hofstra and
his wife died, their estate and
money was left for an “educa-
tional institution higher than
high school,” much needed at
that time in Hempstead.
In her research, Mrs. Keeler
contacted William Dinkeloo,
whose home at Eighth and Lin-
coln, was next to the hotel the
elder Hofstra had built on East
Eighth St. Dinkeloo knew noth-
ing about the Hofstras but re-
membered his parents telling
about the hotel nearby. It was
three stories high in front, two
stories in the back and about
100 feet in length. It was built
on lot 2, block 24, Original
Town, City of Holland, part of
EM», according to the City
Assessor’s oftice.
Born Saturday was a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Puente, H3
West 10th St^
lege became Hofstra University
in 1953.
The Hofstra home, site of the
first college, has long given
The Storting is the governing way to a modern campus of 165
body of Norway. acres with 36 buildings, a stu-
Arie Buurman, 67
Dies in Hospital
Arie Buurman, 67, of 262 West
20th St., died Wednesday in
Holland Hospital, where he had
been a patient for five days.
Born in The Netherlands, he
came to Holland as a small
child and attended Holland
schools. He worked for Hart
and Cooley for 25 years until his
retirement in 1969. He also
served nearly 25 years with the
Holland Fire Department. He
served on the board of directors
for the Central Trades Credit
Union and was a member of the
Hart and Cooley Relief Society.
He was a member of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church, a past consistory mem-
ber and past president of the
Men’s Society.
Surviving are his wife. Wilma;
two daughters, Mrs. Edward
(Phyllis) Lautenbach of Grand-
ville and Mrs. Erwin (Doris)
Koop of Holland; five, grandchil-
dren;, a sister, Mrs. Henry
Woudstra of Holland and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
George Rezny Jr. Dies
GRAND HAVEN — George
Rezny Jr., 50, of 15438 Mercury
Dr., Grand Haven, died Monday
at his home following an illness.
He was employed at Gardner-
Denver. Services are scheduled
Thursday at Grand Haven.
Among the survivors are a sis-
ter, Mrs. Richard Goresch of
West Olive.
The most widely cultivated
and best known tree fruit of
temperate climates is the apple.
< »
—
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SEMINARY
Western Seminary Will
Award Degrees to 27
The commencement service
of the Western Thelogical semin-
ary will be held in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, Monday,
May 22, at 8 p.m.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, interim
president, will preside. Dean
Elton M. Eenigenburg will as-
sist in the awarding of degrees,
and Dr. Raymond Lokers, a
member of the Board of Theo-
logical Education of the Re-
formed Church, will assist in
the hooding ceremony. Twenty
seniors will be awarded the de-
gree of Master of Divinity. Five
candidates will be awarded the
degree of Master of Christian
Education, and two the degree
of Master of Theology.
The commencement address
will be given by Dr. Lloyd J.
Ogilvie, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Holly-
wood, Calif. Following the com-
mencement service, a reception
for relatives and friends of the
graduates will be held in the
semin&ry Commons.
Following are the seniors who
will receive Master of Divinity
degrees and their fields of ser-
vice: James Baar, minister of
youth and education, Immanuel
Reformed, Grand Rapids;
Thomas Bast, assignment pend-
ing; David Bruininks, Faith Re-
formed, Portage; Robert Charn-
in, Friends of Israel Mission-
ary and Relief Society, Collings-
wood, N. J.; Don Damsteegt,
chaplain intern, Bryan Memor-
ial Hospital, Lincoln, Neb.;
Leonard Den Houter, assign-
ment pending.
Also Leon Draayer, American
Reformed, Woodstock, Minn.;
Folkert Faber, Jamestown Re-
i formed; Dennis Farmer, assign-
ment pending; Robert Huizenga,
chaplain intern, Pine Rest Chris-
, tian Hospital, Grand Rapids;
Daniel Kershner, Jr., assign-
ment pending; James Moore,
assignment pending; Dennis
Mulder, minister of Christian
education and evangelism, Hope
Reformed, Kalamazoo; Emmo
Oltmanns, Sandham Memorial,
Monroe, S. D.; Ronald Redder,
assignment pending.
Also Robert Terwilliger Jr.,
Bethel Reformed, Harvey, 111.;
Peter Van Dyke, First Reform-
ed, Wichert, 111.; William Van-
kerkhoven, chaplain intern, Pine
Rest Christian Hospital; Roger
Voskuil, Bethel Reformed, Bran-
don, Wis. and James Whitehead
Jr., assignment pending.
Receiving master’s degrees
in Christian education and their
assignments are: Richard Cook,
assignment pending; the Rev.
Don Bekkering, Martin; Gary
De Velder, Christian Reformed
Missions, Gallup, N. M.; the
Rev. Cecil Martens, Haven Re-
formed, Kalamazoo and the
Rev. Edwin Martin, Southridge,
Kalamazoo.
The Rev. Richard Paetzel,
Lakeshore Baptist Church,
Stevensville and the Rev. Char-
les Stickley of East Lawn, Mus-
kegon will receive master’s de-
grees in theology.
Summer field education as-
signments for middlers and
juniors are as follows: Mid-
dlers: Andrew Atwood, Sky
Lake Park, Orlando, Fla.; Gene
Carr, Central Park Reformed;
Robert Dietz, Calvary Reform-
ed; Kenneth Eriks, clinical pas-
toral education, Grand Rapids;
Ronald Giermann, Trinity, Mun-
ster, Ind.; Joel Hansma, Forest
Horae, Muskegon; Herman Van
Galen, Mark Volkers . and
Thomas Welscott, clinical pas-
toral education in Grand Ra-
pids, Chicago, 111. and Ypsilanti;
Stanley Yonker, AnnviUe, Ky.
and James Zinger, Community,
Charlevoix.
Juniors: John Allen, pending;
Thomas Bos, Raritan, 111.; T.
Lee De Young and Frank Dobos,
pending; Dick Doeden, Cran-
Hill Ranch, Rodney; Jack Door-
lag, Tinley Park, 111.; Philip
Grawburg, Fourth, Grand Ra-
pids; DuWayne Hanke, Palm
Grove, Holiday, Fla.; Gary Hof-
raeyer, World Ministries, Tai-
wan; Stephen Minnema, Other
Way Youth Center, Grand Ra-
pids; Roger Spencer, Grand
Valley Council Boy Scout Camp;
H. Arlan Ten Clay, Lisha’s Kill,
Schenectady, N. Y.; Larry Ter-
louw, Gano, Chicago, 111.; Ray
Tilstra, Third, Kalamazoo;
Ricky Van Haitsma, First, Oost-
burg, Wis. and Craig Wagner,
First, Sully, Iowa.
The following have been ap-
pointed 1972-73 interns: Donley
Huitink, Beechwood Reformed;
Terry Muller, Church of the
Saviour, Rochester, Minn.;
David Schutt, Valley Commun-
ity, San Dimas, Calif.; Richard
Tigchon, First, Grandville;
Eugene Van Zee, pending;
Thomas Welscott, Navigators,
Western Michigan and Philip
Der Pilbosian, student chap-




The Primary Unit Class of
Washington School visited the
planetarium at the Grand
Haven Middle School recently.
The class decided on the trip
following its interest in the
Apollo 16 moon flight.
The students were given an.
imaginary ride in a rocket and
stars and planets of the Solar
System were pointed out to
them.
Miss Florence Olert the
teacher and Miss Amanda Taub,
the student teacher, accom-
panied the children.
Students taking part were
Adam Almanza, Larry Boyken,
Eloim Centeno, Maria Collazo,
David Collela, David Davis,
Gerarado Gonzales, Renia
Jones, Raymond Krontz, Steven
Lipe, Paul Lamere, Susan
Longoria, Kevin Lyons, William
Miller, John Morris, Kristine





NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. -
The appointment of Dr. Lester
J. Kuyper of Holland, Mich., as
interim president of the Theo-
logical Seminaries of the Re-
formed Church, was extended
for one year or until the appoint-
ment of a new president, at the
annual meeting of the Board of
Theological Education of the
Reformed Church in America




a new slate of five candidates
and reported it intends to deter-
mine the availability of these
men and their qualifications for
appointment.
Dr. Hugh A. Koops was pro-
moted to associate professor,
and Dr. William C. Brownson
Jr. and Dr. James I. Cook were
promoted to professors.
New board officers' are Harold
Schut, chairman; John De Wild,
vice chairman; Ruth Dickson,
secretary; Ekdal Buys, treasur-
er, Jon Hinkamp, Thurman Ryn-
brandt and Paul Ferenczy. The
board approved a policy of in-
viting one faculty member and
one student from each campus
in Holland and New Brunswick
to be present as observers at
meetings of the board.
The crucial issue before the
board was response to earlier
action of the executive commit-
tee of General Synod of the Re-
formed Church in America
which had expressed the judg-
ment that theological education
should be carried on at one
site.
After consideration which was
described as "agonizing” the
board reaffirmed its confidence
in the bilevel multisite program
and its continuation, and im-
plemented this by approving an
emphasis on vigorous recruit-
ment of students for the bilevel
multisite program.
By these actions, the Board of
Theological Education explicit-
ly declared its intention to main-
tain theological education at
both Western Theological Semi-






me cacluuvc lunmuufe nail
recommended a consultation at
the highest levels of the leader-
ship of the denomination to
consider the educational social
and economic implications of
continuing both seminaries with
expanded ministries and rela-
tionships.
The present committee on lo-
cation of headquarters and sem-
inaries had volunteered to serve
a catalytic role in considering
the shape of future structures,
and this proposed consultation
elude representatives
from the Board of Theological
Education, the General Program
Council, the General Synod
ecutive Committee, the semin-
ary facilities and students, plus
local and regional church repre-
sentatives. It is expected this
related concept of "denomina-
tional centers” will be approved
by the General Synod in June.
The next meeting of the
Board of Theological Education





ed officers at a meeting Wei
nesday at Beechwood Schoo
Jo Long was elected presiden
! Phyllis Bocks vice presiden
May Armbruster, . treasure!
Kay Mulder, recording seer
tary; Lois Piersma, correspoi
ding secretary and Elinor Va
Hekken, news reporter.
The group is planning a 501
anniversary banquet May :
at 6:30 p.m. at Van Raalte
Restaurant in Zeeland. L
Riemersma is taking reserv,
lions which are due by Ma
22.
Charter members of tl
group, still living in the W e s
Ottawa area include Margar
and Ruth Bocks, Lena Plakk
Minnie Van Bemmelen ar
Clara Decker. Sarah Emmie
and Leora Kelly, also charti
members are now living i
Holland and in Fruitport. Ma
garet Bocks was the first pres
dent of the group and Ma
Armbruster has been treasun
for 32 years.
The Senior RCFY of Fourth
Reformed Church recently re-
turned from a three-day trip to
Winnebago, Nebr. The group
visited the Indian Children’s
Home there, doing odd jobs and
making repairs.
They presented the home with
a check for $400 and a pair of
wooden shoes as a token of
remembrance. A check was also
presented to the Reformed
Church in Winnebago.
Members of the group includ-
ed Julie Borgman, Yolonda
Goedhardt, Linda Oltmanns,
Ann Smith, Brenda Spoor,
Sheryl Schamerhorn, Doug
Knap, Bill Costing, Phil Plomp
and Kurt Vander Sluis. Cars
were driven by Dick Hilbink
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kubica,
sponsors of the group, and by
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Van Dyke.
Faith Church Bible Club
Has Event With Children
The Mother-Child banquet of
Faith Christian Reformed
Bible Club was held Tuesday
evening at the church. The
Rev. Charles Steenstra pastor
of the Church opened with
prayer followed by the dinner.
Mrs. John Tibbee introduced
the Bible Club teachers and
also members of the Mother’s
Bible Club. Several selections
were played on the violin by
Miss Patty Hughes.
A. humorous style show was
presented, narrated by Mrs.
Jack De Roo in English apd
Mrs. Jesse De Leon in Spanish.
The models were Cheryl Steen-
stra Laurie Schrotenboer and
Tammy Vanden Berge.
A prayer was sung by the




The Holland High girl’s
swimming team took eight
first places to sink Grand
Rapids Union 51-44 Thursday
night in the Holland Commu-
nity Pool.
Nearly all of the girls
trimmed their times as coaches
Margo Hakken and Jan Sebens
were well pleased.
Taking two firsts for the
Dutch were Cindy Martiny and
Chris Maatman. The Dutch are
now 3-3 for the season.
Results in order of finish:
Medley relay-Holland (Win-
ter, Stelk, D. Barkel, C. Bar-
kel). Time 2:26.3.
200-yard freestyle — Martiny
(H), Sessions (U), Welch (U).
Time 2:32.6.
200-yard individual — Maat-
man (H), Swanson (U), Cizau-
skas (U). Time 2:57.1.
50-yard freestyle - Hobeck
(H), Rienks (U), C. Barkel
(H). Time 28.8.
Diving-Derks (H), Cizaukas
(U), Dzwonek (U). Points
148.05.
100-yard freestyle - Maatman
(H), Nivala (U), Rienks (U).
Tune 1:08.0.
50-yard butterfly - Chambers





H;. Stelk (H), Lukauskas,
(U). Time 40.0.
400 freesyle relay - Union.
Time 4:44.5.
Fire Damaaes Car
A car belonging to Junior
Dnesenga, 2642 104th Ave., was
damaged by fire at 10:33 p.m.
Friday. Firemen were called to
244 West 21st St. where the
1967 model car was on fire.
Damage was estimated at $350.






Prof. Michael Petrovich, in
charge of Balkan Studies at
Hope College, gave Rotary
members a clearer insight to
a little-known country, Yugos-
lavia, at the Thursday meeting
of the Holland Rotary Club.
Yugoslavia, Petrovich said,
is approximately the size of
Texas and has a population of
about 20 million persons, a
mixture of five different races,
with the Serbs and Creates as
the dominant people.
Yugolsavia, he said, is no
longer socialist in the real sense
of the word. Rather, it is a
socialist country with capitalist
overtones and has been drift-
ing toward capitalism more and
more in recent years. There is
some talk of opening a Yugos-
lavian Stock Exchange. Social-
ism left Yugoslavia several
years ago and what seems to
be emerging now is a sort of
state capitalism.
Petrovich pointed out that
only about five per cent of the
population of the country are
members of the Communist
Party.
He also touched briefly on the
American School of Summer
studies which he is developing
in Yugoslavia for the coming
summer which will be located
in Dobrovnik, Yugoslavia.
Miss Sally Cook Is
Honored at Luncheon
A luncheon was given at Point
West Wednesday in honor of
Miss Sally Cook who will be a
June graduate of Hamilton
High School. Gifts were pre-
sented and a decorated cake
was the highlight of the lunch-
eon.
Attending were Miss Cook,
Mrs. Paul Volkers, Mrs. Ken
Wiersema, Mrs. Lee Wiersema,
Mrs. Harvey Bolt, Mrs. Ren
Koopman, Miss Kathy Alwerd,
Mrs. Lyle Koopman, Mrs. Mar-
vin Kroll, Mrs. Don Kane, Mrs.
Dave Taylor and Mrs. John
Koopman.
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Holland HighSenior Awarded
Honor Society Scholarship
Miss Melissa Ann Hakken, a I his peers in the local chapter,
senior at Holland High School ! and must submit a written appli-
I the daughter of Mr. and
s. William T. Hakken, 60 East
and
Mrs
26th St., has been awarded a
$1,000 National Honor Society
Scholarship by the Scholarship
Board of the National Associa-
tion of Secondary School Prin-
cipals.
Miss Hakken is one of 200
students to win this award na-
cation to the Scholarship Board
of the NASSP including an auto-
biography and a list of all the
activities in which he Has par-
ticipated during high school.
The NASSP Scholarship Board
Miss Melissa Ann Hakken
Wedding
Mrs. Craig Allen Meyer
A-line gowns of royal blue taf-YDWf'were ex-
lay by Lila Beth
Ten Hannsel and Craig Allen
Meyer in Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Mary Peeks was organist for
the morning ceremony while
Lee Ten Hannsel was soloist.
The Rev. R. Graves officiated
for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie Ten Hannsel, 330
West Main St., Zeeland, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Meyer, 629 West 29th St.,
Holland.
The bride designed her own
gown similar to her mother’s
wedding dress. It was fashioned
of flocked organdy, . trimmed
with lace and featured a scal-
loped neckline, bodice and train.
Her headpiece of flocked or-
gandy held a four-tier nylon
tulle veil. She carried a bou-
quet of tulips and ivy.
The maid of honor, Miss
Linda Hamberg, and the brides-
maids, Miss Linda Ten Hannsel
and Miss Lori Meyer, wore
tion-wide and the first such win-
ner in the history of Holland
High School.
In order to win the National
Honor Society Scholarship a stu-
dent must be a member of a
local chapter of the National
Honor Society; be nominated by
selected 200 winners from more
than 2,000 applicants based on
distinguished achievements in
the areas of scholarship, ser-
vice, character and leadership.
In addition to her membership
in the Holland High chapter of
National Honor Society, Miss
Hakken participated in several
other organizations and activi-
ties.
During her three years at
Holland High she was involved
in girls powder puff football,
girls varsity swimming, GAA
and Dutch Dance.
While a sophomore she was
also secretary of her class, a
cheerleader and a member of
German Club, the girls track
team and girls gymnastics
team.
In her junior year she was a
Girls’ State representative, Ath-
letic Sister, alderman, and a
member of the College and Car-
eers Board, girls gymnastics
team, Chemistry Club and Ex-
hibition Dutch Dance.
This year Miss Hakken was
Student Council clerk, Athletic
Sisters president, DAR Good
Citizen, Welfare Board chair-
Engaged
Miss Mary Lou Kapenga
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Kap-
enga, route 2, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Mary Lou, to Mark Scheerhorn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Scheerhorn, 430 Elm St.
Miss Kapenga is a graduate
of Bronson School of Nursing
and her fiance is a senior at
Western Michigan University.
An Aug. 18 wedding is being
planned.
man, a member of Pep Board
and in the senior play.
Miss Hakken will attend the
feta with short puffed sleeves
and mandarin collars. They
carried bouquets of tulips sim-
ilar to the bride’s.
Randy Meyer attended the
groom as best man while John
Achterhof and Dennis Alderink
were ushers.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in Bosch's Res-
taurant in Zeeland where Mr.
and Mrs. Bill De Mots presid-
ed. Dr. and Mrs. Larry Ten
Harmsel attended the punch
bowl while Miss Cheryl Brum-
mel and Dennis Alderink,
Miss Dorothy Hoekstra and
Doug Hunderman arranged the
gifts. Vern Ten Harmsel was
in charge of the guest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
365 Maple Ave.
University of Michigan in the




The Hornet was the carrier
from which Jimmy Doolittle
took off for his first Tokyo
raid.
A contest is shaping up for the
West Ottawa annual election
June 12 with four candidates
seeking two vacancies for four-
year terms.
The two incumbents, Carl H.
Schaftenaar and John A. Mac-
queen, are seeking reelection.
Other candidates are Leslie
Waldron and C.E. Holtenhoff.
The board will meet soon to
determine the amount of opera-
ting millage sought this year.
The Holland Board of Edu-
cation will have no opposition
this year. There is only one va-
cancy and incumbent Charles
Bradford is seeking reelection.
TASTY STUDY — Forks fly os students at
Apple Avenue School sample representative
dishes of some 14 European countries. The
students of Miss Shirley Johnson and Mrs.
£lton Bruins had the opportunity to tempt
their palates and broaden their tastes at a
European smorgasboard luncheon held at
the school Friday. The meal culminated a
unit of study done by the students. Students
ore (left to right) Tim Geary, Rick Higgs,
Clif Dolman, Erma Canales, Barbara Brad-






ZEELAND — Council Monday
awarded Owen-Ames Kimball
Co. of Grand Rapids a $352,900
contract for expansion of the
municipal sewage treatment
facility. The low bid of two re-
ceived was about $50,000 below
estimates.
Work on the project is to
begin as soon as funds are re-
ceived from state and federal
grants already approved.
Council voted to petition the
Michigan Public Service Com-
mission for permission to install
a sidewalk across the Colonial
St. railroad crossing. The Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railway previous-
ly had denied permission claim-
ing that the street was closed
and there could be no sidewalk.
Mayor Frank Hoogland, coun-
cilmen Ten Vanden Brink and
Ek Nagelkerk, utilities manager
Martin Hieftje and clerk-trea-
surer Leon Pan Ham are to
visit Lowell May 22 as part of
Mayor’s Exchange Day of Michi-
gan Week. Lowell officials are
to return the visit to Zeeland
May 25.
Mrs. W.J. Robbins, 72,
Dies at Pullman Home
PULLMAN - Mrs. Walter J.
(Elsie) Robbins, 72, of route 1,
died at her home Monday, fol-
lowing a month’s illness. She
had lived in the Pullman area
since 1912.
Surviving are two sons, Har-
old A. of Detroit and Walter
J. Jr., of St. Paul, Minn.; a
daughter, Miss June Robbins of
Chicago; four grandchildren and
two brothers, Albert W. and Ed-
ward Rumps, both of Pullman.
Two Boys, One Girl
Born in Holland Hospital
reportedHolland Hospital
three babies born.
Born Monday in Holland was
a son, Chad Gleyon, to Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Eding, route 2,
Hamilton. Born today were a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Aguilar, route 2, Fennville, and
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Zuverink, 1024 Collonial Ct.,
Holland.
HEROISM CITATIONS— Mrs. Vada Rosen* truck driver frozen to a boom through which
berger (right), president of the VFW 4800 volts of electricity were passing and
Auxiliary, presented awards for heroism to
Harold Mast, (left) and Rudolph Quintero
(center) in a ceremony Saturday night in
the VFW Hall. Mast dislodged a Wisconsin
------ 0 —
Quintero was one of two men who pulled a
local resident from a burning house. A third
award is for Robert Cates who was with




Mr. and Mrs. Don Myaard,
240 East 11th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathleen, to Tom Kieft Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kieft of
Grand Haven.
Both Miss Myaard and her
fiance are teachers in the Al-
lendale Public Schools.






An armchair tour of Guate-
mala was presented by John
De Kraker and William Du
Mond at the weekly meeting of
the Kiwanis Club Monday night
at the Hotel Warm Friend.
The color slide program was
narrated by Du Mond, who told
about the recent visit to the
Central American republic.
Making the trip, besides De
Kraker and Du Mond, were
their wives and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Walker.
Visiting the local club was a
delegation of Kiwanians from
the Battle Creek Urbandale
Club headed by President
Bernard Whitmore. Others were
Ralph Turner, Eugene Van
Rhee, Hollis Hoffman and Ralph
Harper.
Ronald L. Ricketts was in-
ducted as a new member by
Lieutenant Governor - Elect
Avery Baker and President-
Elect William Sikkel.
Program Chairman was Mar-
tin Hardenberg. The invocation
was given by Walter Martiny
and President Chester Smith
Mrs. H. Vender Loan
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Henry
(Henrietta) Vander Laan, 83, of
Grand Haven, died in a nursing
home here Monday night fol-
lowing a brief illness.
Among the survivors are one
son, Raymond Vander Laan, a
Hudsonville funeral director
and member of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners.
TAKES POST - Miss Lois
Van Beek, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Van Beek,
859 144th Ave., has accepted
a position as fifth and sixth
grade teacher at Kanawha
Christian School, Kanawha,
Iowa, for the 1972-73 school
year. A 1968 graduate of
Holland Christian High
School, Miss Van Beek will
receive her AB degree this
spring from Dordt College,
Sioux Center, Iowa, where
she majored in elementary
education.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Manuel Can-
tu, Hamilton; Gordon Slenk,
route 5; Derick Zwiep, 635
Myrtle Ave.; Leo Jones, 234
East Main, Zeeland; Mrs. Car-
roll Hall, Hamilton, and Mrs.
Louis Hieftje, 112 East 21st St.
Discharged Friday were
Mrs. Rudolph Banville, 31H4
West 13th St.; Charles Boer-
ema, 732 Coolidge; Charles Bol-
ton, 253 West 11th St.; William
Czerkies, 173 East Sixth St.;
Mrs. Daniel Delke and baby,
3090 Jamesway Ave.; Mrs.
Hanna De Maat, 565 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Heinz Hanft,
route 4; Mrs. Marvin Herwey
er, 1321 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Carl Kaniff, 3907 56th Ave.; Mrs.
Wallace Mugg and baby, 127
170th Ave.; Paul Resseguie,
6505 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Allan
Rooks, 6347 17th Ave.; Mrs.
Gene Van Leeuwen, Saugatuck;
Mrs. Jeanette Vander Haar,
244 West 20th St.; Mrs. Fanny
Veltman, 229 West 20th St., and
Mrs. Albert Westrate, 133 West
23rd St.
Admitted Saturday were
Susan Hengst, 41 Cherry St.;
Bernard Rosendahl, 251 West
23rd St.; Sonia Guerrero, 183
East 18th St.; Lewis La Grand,
1126 Harvard Dr.; Mrs. Ralph
Lorenzo, 214 North Centennial,
Zeeland; William Michmerhui-
zen, 413 East Eighth St., and
Kenneth Lacy, Fennville.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Roger Barveld, 120 South
160th Ave.; Mrs. John Blakes-
lee, 158 West 30th St.; Mrs.
Eliodoro Brito, 24 East 17th
St.; Deborah Dreyer, 15357 New
Holland St.; Mrs. Louis Elzinga
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Donald
Holton and baby, 424 Central
Ave.; Paul Jacobs, Hamilton;
Andrew Johnson, 401 Howard
Ave.; Mrs. Theodore Kammin-
ga, Warm Friend Apartments;
Herman Miller, 56 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Don Newhouse, 329 Hoover
Blvd.; Robin Nyland, route 3;
Donato Ortiz, Hamilton; Mrs.
Irvin Steketee, 252 Hope Ave.;
Roger Van Dyke, Hamilton;
Mrs. David Van Lente and baby,
20 Jackson; Julius Vander Hill,
250 Lawrence, Zeeland, and
Derick Zwiep, 635 Myrtle.
Admitted Sunday were Gerrit
Rozeboom, 32 Cherry; Tena
Hellenthal, 177 East Sixth St.;
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke, 89
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Henry
Haverdink, 239 Peck, Zeeland;
Mary Grevengoed, 1 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Wayne Schaefer, 1724
Main; Brian Kuiken, 481 Pine-
crest Dr.; Clyde Kelch, Hamil-
ton; Kathy Fitts, 450 Howard;
Mrs. Norman Gibson, 214 Sea-
Esta Ave.; Cami Reinhardt,
1769 Perry St.; Randy Rein-
hardt, 1769 Perry St.; Christo-
phor Bennett, 311% West 17th
St.; Gene De Jonge, 13315 New
Holland St.; Mrs. Harvey
Rikard, 14665 James; Elmer
Arens, 167 Timberwood Lane;
Lawrence Williams, New Rich-
mond; Maria Martinez, Fenn-
ville, and Monica Guebara, 122
West 17th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Dennis Bosch and baby, 205
Lindy Lane, route 3; Debra De-
Boe, 1557 Post Ave.; Sonia
Guerrero, 183 East 18th St.;
Mrs. Louis Hieftje, 122 East
21st St.; William Hirdes, 821
Butternut Dr.; Katherine Knoll,
371 West 20th St.; John Kouw,
290 Douglas Ave.; Suzanne Mc-
Neal, 181 West 40th St.; Mrs.
Ralph Shaw and baby, 2183
Lakeshore Dr.; George Tippett,
427 East 18th St., and Theresa
Weerstra, 727 Pine Ave.
Fennville Millage Vote
FENNVILLE - School district
voters were asked again to
approve a levy of 11.5 mills
for school operations June 12.
The proposal was defeated , by
13 votes in balloting April 3.
The 11.5 mills represents a two
mill increase over the 9.5 mill
levy which expired.
Hits Parked Auto
A car operated by Earl Ken-
nedy, 65, of 144 West 12th St.,
southbound along Maple Ave.,
struck a car parked 35 feet
south of 10th St. and owned by
Louis Vos of Wyoming, Saturday
at 10:40 p.m. Police said Ken-
nedy left the scene of the acci-
dent and was appreheLded later.
Two Awards for Heroism
Presented Here by VFW
Two VFW awards for heroism
were presented at a meeting of
the VFW post and auxiliary
Saturday night which featured a
joint simultaneous installation
of officers.
One framed citation went to
Harold Mast, 42-year-old Holland
resident who is credited with
saving the life of a Wisconsin
truck driver last Sept. 21 by dis-
lodging the man from a truck
boom , through which 4800 volts
of electricity was passing, and
another went to Rudolph Quin-
tero, 38, who with Robert Cates,
29, are credited with saving a
man from a burning house last
December. A third award is ear-
marked for Cates who has
moved from Holland. An award
also was given to The Holland
Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cuperus
served as installing officers for
the joint ceremony.
Auxiliary officers are Vada
Rosenberger, president; Virgin-
ia Nyland, senior vice presi-
ginia Nyland, senior vice presi-
dent; Shirley Ooms, junior vice
president; Donna Reimink,
treasurer; Elizabeth Browe,
secretary; Sue Sybesma, con-
ductress; Janet Cuperus, assist-
ant conductress; Lillian Borch-
ers, chaplain, and Alma Wee-
num, guard.
Among the VFW post officers
are Ed Barnes, commander;
Jim Roberts,, senior vice com-
mander; Eugene Sybesma, jun-















It's Easier When It's Sharp.



















For Over 50 Yeen
Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, servico
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. • STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK. - lUsfdontkL
No Job Too Urge or Too Small
429 W. 22*4 Mi. 392-8983
